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“El Lugar que siempre soñó en Panajachel”“El Lugar que siempre soñó en Panajachel”

Información y ventas: CALLE SANTANDER
3a av. 3-45, Z.2, Panajachel  Tel: 7762-2921

Anexo Hotel Real Santander, Local #4

Garita de seguridad
Muro frontal
Calles pavimentadas
Drenajes y abundante agua
Cancha polideportiva
Áreas verdes
Áreas sociales

“El Lugar que siempre soñó en Panajachel”“El Lugar que siempre soñó en Panajachel”“El Lugar que siempre soñó en Panajachel”
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jennystar presents 1 Little Miss Sunshine
2 The Departed

3 Babel
4 Blood Diamond

5 An Inconvenient Truth

«See page 55»

6 The Devil Wears Prada
7 The Last King of Scotland

8 Borat
9 When the Mountains Tremble

10 Crash

2007   2008-
rentals

top 10 dvd
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English Spoken
Amplio parqueo

Horario de 6 a 18 horas
ventas@elmastil.com

www.elmastil.com
La Antigua Guatemala
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2008 Olympic Athletes
design by Rudy A. Girón

guatemala’s Olympic athletes 
12 remarkable athletes will be representing 
Guatemala at the 2008 Beijing Olympics. Our 
best wishes and hopes for success go out them.

Sensuous guatemala: 
Sunday feast in the Historical Center
by Ken Veronda

the time tunnels of Zone One 
Time travel in Guatemala’s historic center
by Dwight Wayne Coop

mysterious monument
Diego de Porres builds his finest convent
by Joy Houston, photos by Jack Houston

DateBOOK » auguSt 
Guide to culture and upcoming events
compiled by Mercedes Mejicanos

Balance and Harmony
by Dr. Karmen Guevara

DateBook Highlight 
Bach Ensemble Leipzig and the 
Millennium Orchestra 

Portal to the Past 
Guatemala City’s oldest restaurant never forgets
by Dwight Wayne Coop

the Zen of Fin & Fondo
by Dwight Wayne Coop

Flashback: 1937 
Where am I? Follow the clues.
by Carlisle Johnson

Constru Casa 
Building to improve lives in Guatemala

Celebrating Corn in Suchitoto
 Many in El Salvador will gather to give thanks at 
the annual Festival of Corn on August 17.
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We salute Guatemala’s olympic 
athletes on our cover this month, 
designed by Rudy Girón. These 

12 talented and committed men and women 
will be competing at the Beijing 2008 Olym-
pics; stay tuned to local media for more about 
their achievements. 

August is traditionally dedicated to 
Guatemala City’s downtown Historical 
Center. Starting with Sensuous Guatemala, 
a feast for the senses in the great square 
that is flanked by the National Palace and 
the Metropolitan Cathedral. Next up, The 
Time Tunnels of Zone One, a trip through 
four fascinating ‘pasajes’, along with a sen-
timental journey to those golden bygone 
days. The final homage to zone 1 is Portal 
to the Past, featuring El Portal, Guatemala 
City’s oldest and continuously-operating 
restaurant. If those walls could talk. 

Within the ‘Ruins of La Antigua’ series 
is the not to be missed Mysterious Monu-
ment, the story of the Nuestra Señora del 
Pilar de Zaragoza de Religiosa Capuchinas. 
Flashback: 1937 offers you a chance to guess 
which town the author is writing about ... 
“real estate sells from $2.50 an acre to $8.50 
an acre.”

The Zen of Fin and Fondo is aptly named 
for we have come to the end of this popular 
column—at least for now. Our thanks and 
appreciation to writer Dwight Wayne Coop 
who, after some 55 The Zen of ... articles, 
would like to shift gears and introduce a 
new subject, beginning next month. 

The August DateBook is jam-packed 
with events all month long; in El Salvador 
the Festival de Maíz (Celebrating Corn in 
Suchitoto) will be held on August 17.

Thank you for reading the Revue; with 
20,000 in print monthly, the magazine is 
also available in Flash Paper or PDF format 
online at www.revuemag.com    —JBT 
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12 remarkable athletes will be representing Guatemala at the 2008 Beijing 
Olympics. Our best wishes and hopes for success go out to Evelyn Nuñez in 
the 20 kilometer race walk, José Amado García and Alfredo Arevalo in the 42 

kilometer marathon and veteran Luis Bechinie in the 50 kilometer race walk.
Also deserving of medals are Eddie Valenzuela in boxing; Kevin Cordón in badminton; 

Juan Andrés Rodríguez in equestrian obstacles; Christian López in weightlifting; Gisela

Guatemala’s

Juan Ignacio Maegli Agüero 
Sport: Sailing (Laser class)

Rita María Sanz-Agero Luna 
Sport: Modern Pentathlon

Evelin Rosmeri Nuñez Fuentes
Sport: Race Walking (20 km)

Luis Fernando García Bechinie
Sport: Race Walking (50 km)
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Olympic AthletesGuatemala’s

Christian Alberto López Bobadilla
Sport: Weightlifting (105 kg)

Juan Andrés Rodríguez Silva
Sport: Equestrian obstacles

Kevin Haroldo Cordón Buezo
Sport: Badminton

Gisela María Morales Valentín
Sport: Swimming (100 and 200 meters)

Morales in swimming (100 and 200 meters); Rita Sanz-Agero in modern pentathlon; Juan 
Carlos Romero in shooting (skeet test); and Juan Ignacio Maegli in sailing (Laser class test).

President of the COG Fernando Beltranena said they will send 45 delegates to China 
including officials, trainers, doctors and journalists.

The Guatemalan delegation will travel to Beijing on August 5. Good luck to all.  
                         (Thanks to Claudia González, Alma Diaz Castillo, and People’s Daily)
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Guatemala’s 
Olympic Athletes

Juan Carlos Romero Arribas
Sport: Skeet shooting

José Amado García Gabriel
Sport: Marathon (42 km)

Eddie Valenzuela Barillas
Sport: Boxing

Alfredo Arévalo Reyes 
Sport: Marathon (42 km)
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guatemala is always a feast for all 
the senses, but sensatory overload 
comes each Sunday right in the 

center of everything as hundreds stroll that 
great square in downtown Guatemala City. 
Zone One, the zero milepost, the historic 
center, is alive with family groups wearing 
their Sunday best, hearing the happy mu-
sic groups, eating the colorful fruits, shucos, 
sausages and candies on sale. Flanked by 
the former National Palace, now a muse-
um, the Metropolitan Cathedral, and office 
buildings, the square is always lively, but 
never more than on any given Sunday.

One fresh rose, placed each morning be-
tween two stylized hands in the center of 
the plaza, is an especially symbolic touch of 
color, commemorating the end of years of 
civil war. Standing there, you can hear the 
music in several directions around you, in-
dividual performers and groups playing for 
a few coins and then there are the steaming 
carts of hot sandwiches for sale with rich 
colors of cut fruits and jewel-like blended 
drinks; foods to please eyes and stomachs.  

The bright colors of the country’s ter-
rain are proudly on display in the huipiles, 
beautiful blouses worn by many of the la-
dies strolling downtown. The façades of 
the buildings around the great square are 
muted tones, the tans of the Metropolitan 
Cathedral, the grays of the former National 

Palace, now a museum with tours of the 
elegant ceremonial rooms opened by dicta-
tor-president Ubico in 1944.

Follow that older man from the High-
lands as he climbs slowly into the place 
where he did his military service back when 
General Ubico ran Guatemala with a firm 
hand. The farmer hasn’t returned to the 
Big City since he completed his military 
duties 60 years ago, but watch where he 
touches: He remembers exactly where to 
touch panels to open secret doors, openings 
for quick escapes should the general need 
them. Watch the pride in the old fellow’s 
eyes in admiring the gilt and marble and 
crystal symbols of power he once guarded, 
now just a museum of memories.

Back outside, the numbers grow as the 
shadows begin to lengthen, worshippers 
and shoppers and visitors from the coun-
tryside blending together, always strolling 
on Sunday, never rushing, never hustling. 
This is not a business day, though the 
stalls of fabrics and foods in the central 
market are full of colors and tastes their 
proprietors hope to exchange for quetzals.  
It’s a day for all senses, every Sunday, for 
all the Guatemalan shades and smells and 
sounds and tactile sensations that make a 
sensuous treat for all to enjoy. Come for a 
Sunday stroll in the center of it all!  

SENSUOUS GUATEMALA:    
Sunday Feast in the Historical Center

by Ken Veronda
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The newly restored Pasaje AycinenaPasaje Aycinena circa 1924

Read—or walk —your way through 22 minutes 
of time travel in Guatemala’s historic center

the time tunnels of Zone One

by Dwight Wayne Coop  photos courtesy: Sergio Cruz Arteaga

The yen to envision a familiar place in 
an earlier era is universal. In the six-
ties, it found expression in the campy 

sci-fi serial The Time Tunnel, in which two 
scientists are sporked through historical 
crossings in which the supporting roles—
from Alexander the Great onward—conve-
niently speak English.

A more credible time trek can be taken 
in downtown Guatemala in only 22 min-
utes. Long before climate-controlled malls 
in Minneapolis, there were, and still are, 
Zone One’s pasajes. Exploring them affords 
a cobwebby peek at el Centro as it was 
when the pasajes were echo-chambers for 
dawn reveilles of machine-gun rat-tatting, 
martial doggerel and coups d’etat.

Four fascinating pasajes abut the Plaza 
de Armas, that square enclosed by the Na-
tional Palace, National Library and Na-
tional Cathedral. The fourth edge is home 
to banks, a vegetarian diner, camera and 
shoe shops, an arched colonnade, and two 
of these time tunnels.

Begin on 7th Avenida, a half block south 
of the plaza. Facing the entrance to Edificio 

del Centro (downtown’s tallest building) is 
the aperture of Tunnel 1, the rust-red Real 
del Parque. Go in.

This least historical tunnel is included as 
a foil to the others and as a glimpse, not 
of what downtown was, but what it aspires 
to. Elsewhere in the city are new, sprawling 
counterpoints to this mall, though none 
has its garish, high-density charm.

Real del Parque dates from the still-
cooling surface of the past century. When 
the 1996 Peace Accords were signed, it was 
just another drab commercial box. But to-
day you can take in three floors of artsy-
tartsy commercialism. Scarf some caramel 
corn, window shop, buy a knick-knack. Go 
up to the third floor to look down on the 
traffic. Time becomes a dimension that will 
stretch as you tour the other tunnels.

This tunnel leads outside, to bustling 
8th Calle. Turn right, go two-and-a-half 
blocks. When you reach Telas Líder, a cav-
ernous old yardage mart, cross the street.

With all the clutter, you could almost 
miss Pasaje Savoy—Tunnel 2. But once 
in, you are standing before a big-screen 
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clunker Motorola broadcasting The Time 
Tunnel. Its regression of fluorescent lights 
recalls the shiny ribs of the old TV prop. 
All that is missing is for the two time travel-
ers to corporealize.

Actually, much more is amiss. This ad-
dress, once prestigious, has fallen on digital 
times. The fine wooden wainscots remain, 
but only as unpolished veneers of the past. On 
the second floor you find more faded elegance 
and empty locales (storefronts) and, surpris-
ingly, window seats. These merely overlook 
the building’s cruddy hollow airshafts, but 
they are refugios for lunching clerks and 
lovestruck novios. The third floor is filled by 
Savoy’s current landlord, a clothing manufac-
turer. Even he may soon jump ship, competi-
tion from China is killing him.

Return to the present by exiting Savoy on 
7th Calle. Go left for half a block, then right 
for 10 meters, then left again at the La Tira-
da building. To your left, as you walk, is the 
Mercado Central, an underground comb of 
tunnels on five split levels—all “dug” after 
the 1976 earthquake. On its above-ground 
parking lot, there once stood the spectacular 
neo-classic pre-quake mercado.

Walk another block toward the loom-
ing National Palace. Cut across the Plaza 
de Armas, just to the left of the huge foun-
tain, toward the colonnade opposite the 
Palace. Cross the street and seek out the 
jail-cell door that looks locked. It is not 
—push through it. You have just sneaked 
in through the back of Tunnel 3, Pasaje 

Aycinena, which was once, incredibly, a 
mansion belonging to one of the repub-
lic’s founding families. By the 1930s it was 
what some historians call Guatemala’s first 
centro commercial—an honor claimed by 
another Time Tunnel that is a literal stone’s 
throw away.

When you re-emerge into the light—
this tunnel has no roof—look back. You see 
the door you came through and the outline 
of two others, one arched and wide enough 
for a carriage. The space between them is 
now filled by a cubby-hole enterprise.

Before you exit Pasaje Aycinena through 
the arch on 9th calle, look up and marvel 
at the contrast of the Pasaje’s ornamented 
vaults with Edificio del Centro’s utilitarian 
angles. Back on the sidewalk outside, you 
are again in the 21st century. But turn right 
and walk 25 meters to Tunnel 4, to sample 
yet another slice of the past.

The aperture to Pasaje Rubio is a worm-
hole flagged by glass-walled galaxies of 
jewelry. Now enter what other historians 
call Guatemala’s first centro comercial. Its 
founder, Señor Rubio—no one recalls his 
first name—built it as a place for the elite to 
shop and dine. Until 2008, its liver-spotted 
complexion and patchy floor made it seem 
old for its 80 years; today, the well-to-do (ex-
cepting coin hounds) rarely shop here. But 
despite the wrinkles in its original ambience, 
it remains a time-strolling venue. Except for 
an appliance dealer, every store retains some 
of its original character.   ...continued on page 76

Real del Parque circa 1928Real del Parque newly restored
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Seven monasteries, four convents, sixteen orders and three dozen churches to support. 
Earthquake destruction of private, public and church buildings in 1717. Cloistered 
Clarisian and Barefoot Carmelite nuns scared out of their convents. On top of that, 

worldwide economic troubles. Civil authorities of Santiago de Caballeros, now La Antigua 
Guatemala, had their hands full and put a freeze on establishment of religious orders.

Still, with faith flourishing in Spain, the Mother Superior in Madrid approached King 
Philip V to request founding of the Capuchin order in Santiago, and he ordered a feasibil-
ity study in November 1720. Upon taking up the matter in August 1721 (no cell phones 
or e-mail in the 18th century), the town council was dumbfounded. The request read that 
the people of Guatemala had asked for the Capuchin nuns. The council responded, “No 
way!” and tabled the matter.

According to J. Joaquín Pardo, Pedro Zamora Castellanos and Luis Luján Muñoz in the 
Guía de Antigua Guatemala, “The truth was that the request for the Capuchin nuns was 
made by the bishop of Guatemala, Álvarez de Toledo.” Maybe he went ahead on his own, 
knowing a request through usual channels wouldn’t stand a chance. Some justification 
may have been found in the fact that the Capuchinas did not require a dowry for entrance, 
as did other convents, offering opportunity for the religious life for the less-than-rich.

Although royal permission was not granted until May 1725 to found the convent of 

 Mysterious 
Monument 

Master architect Diego de Porres builds his finest convent: 
Nuestra Señora del Pilar de Zaragoza de Religiosas Capuchinas

by Joy Houston photos by Jack Houston
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Nuestra Señora del Pilar de Zaragoza de Religiosas Capuchinas, whose title comes from 
the style of their head cover, it seems that arrangements had already been made in April for 
the Madrid nuns’ travel to Guatemala. The bishop died in July of that year and perhaps 
had felt some urgency to accomplish what he wanted to do, so he did it his own way.

Travel was tough in those days, and the nuns didn’t arrive until January 1726. “For-
tunately there were only five,” according to the Guía. One had died en route. Per the 
royal edict, the convent would be established in the Church of El Carmen, on 3a avenida 
between 3a and 2a calles, and its conventual facilities. That church had been almost en-
tirely destroyed by the earthquake, and repairs were not complete until 1728. Originally a 
simple hermitage to shelter an image of the Virgin Mary, the eventual church was consid-
erably more elaborate, among the finest in town, and  “…was very special in its epoch for 
the sacred music played in it,” wrote Rafael Álvarez Polanco in Antigua. Today its skillfully 
sculpted façade is among the most photographed sites of La Antigua Guatemala.

But when the Capuchinas arrived in 1726, that facility was deemed unsuitable; and a 
new site was purchased by the new bishop, Cervantes. The five nuns stayed with the Bare-
foot Carmelites of the Santa Teresa convent, maybe out in their orchard huts (talk about 
unsuitable), where they awaited post-earthquake reconstruction of their own convent. In 
March the Capuchinas were ushered in grand protocol to their new home, even though 
royal approval for the switch from El Carmen didn’t come until July 1727. Records are not 
clear about the location of that new home.

In 1728 the order requested permission to expand from the limit of 25 to 33 nuns; that 

left: Squat columns and arches of Capuchin cloister were designed for earthquake resistance
above: Capuchin convent and gardens from above
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was never granted. Nonetheless, in 1730 
yet another bishop was in place, who pur-
chased yet another site, which he believed 
better for the Capuchinas and on which he 
would build a church and spacious convent 
with his own funds. He chose the Niñado, 
on 2a avenida at 2a calle, literally around 
the corner from El Carmen and a couple of 
blocks from Santa Teresa. 

The Niñado, or the school of the Ni-
ñas Doncellas, a fine school for girls, had 
a prestigious history dating back to 1553. 
But its purpose had deteriorated along the 
way, and it became a detention center until 
1643, when the king ordered its return to 
the original purpose. The property includ-
ed a formal church and buildings in good 
condition, and architect Diego de Porres 
was commissioned to adapt and expand the 
facility for the Capuchinas. 

The Capuchin Convent, with thick 
walls, squat columns and unique iron re-
inforcement, is perhaps the best conserved 
colonial construction, being among the lat-
est and most earthquake resistant. Archi-
tecture in Santiago flourished in the period 
from 1717 to 1773, and Diego de Porres 
was on the cutting edge. He had learned 
from his father, working together with him 
from the age of six on projects such as the 
churches of Santa Teresa, Compañía de 
Jesús, Santa Clara, Escuela de Cristo and 
Recolección, which Diego finished after his 
father, José, died. He was a busy man when 
he took up the job for the Capuchinas, hav-
ing just finished reconstruction for the Ca-
thedral and the convent and Church of La 
Concepción, incorporating new decorative 
elements in the domes, vaults and arches 
and decorated pilasters, which became one 
of his distinctive styles. 

Luís Luján Muñoz said, “Porres marks 
the link between the Baroque and the be-
ginning of Classicism.” In contrast to the 

above: Niches in exterior of circular tower
below: Two sunken bath tubs with hot water supply

Water supply channel above the nuns’ cells, 
part of a complicated hydraulic system
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abundant adornment of Santa 
Clara, the Capuchin Church is 
simple and sober. Diego had his 
own ideas, but all religious or-
ders had rules for their monas-
tery and convent designs as well. 
For nuns, these included absence 
of columns, which could ob-
struct visual connection with the 
clergy, and private worship space 
in the nave, usually opposite the 
altar. The façades of convent 
churches are typically inside the 
convent wall, with side doors for 
public entrance. But there are al-
ways exceptions. 

While the door mistakenly 
built in the façade of the Church 
of Santa Clara caused such a fuss 
and had to be blocked up to pro-
tect the cloistered nuns’ space at 
that end of the nave, the churches 
of Santa Teresa and Capuchinas 
do have doors in their façades—
their orders being exceptions to 
the rule. The Capuchin nuns’ 
choirs were above the front door 
and at the front, next to the al-
tar, off the side of the nave, be-
hind an iron grill. 

Sadly, the impressive facility 
seen today, completed in 1736, 
was to have a short life. The 
earthquake of 1751 battered the 
upper story, and that of 1773 sig-
naled the end, as it did that of 
the entire town as the colonial 
capital. But the curious history 
and mystery of the Capuchin 
Convent doesn’t stop there.

The three-story, round tower 
at the north of the convent has 
been discussed and debated.

                 ...continued on page 80

above: Nuns’ cells surrounding round patio
below: Capuchin Convent cloister

Simple and sober façade of the small Capuchin church
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AUGUST Guide to culture & upcoming events    Compiled by Mercedes Mejicanos
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DateBook

Revue is not responsible for event 
cancellations or date/time changes.

5 Tues., 5:30pm — (English) LECTURE: 
Tuesday evening lecture series: Partnering 

the Poor: Inequality, Education and Opportunity 
in Guatemala with Jeff Barns, also an overview 
of Familias de Esperanza whose work assists over 
2,300 nearby students and families to break the 
cycle of poverty. Donation Q25. Rainbow Café 
(tel. 7832-1919) 7a av. sur #8, La Antigua. 

7 Thurs., 9:30am, Fri., 8th-1pm & Sat., 9th, 
3pm — (Spanish) WORKSHOP: Clay, use 

the wheel, molds and paint your creation. Mu-
seo Miraflores (tel: 2470-3415) 7a calle 21-55, z. 
11, Guatemala City.

9 Sat., through Sept. 7, 6pm — ART: Contan-
do historias featuring a collection of oil paint-

ings by Guatemalan artist Mario Sagastume. 
Sala Marco Augusto Quiroa, Paseo de los Mu-
seos Hotel Casa Santo Domingo (tel: 7820-1220, 
ext. 579) 3a calle oriente #28, La Antigua.

7 Thurs., through Sun., 31st — ART: Medi-
terráneo griego, an exhibition of a beautiful 

collection of mixed medium drawings by Gua-
temalan artist Omar Calvillo. Vestíbulo del Te-
atro Dick Smith IGA (tel: 2422-5566) ruta 1, 
4-05, z. 4, Guatemala City.  

8 Fri., 8pm — (Spanish) THEATER: Ana-
tomía de una escoba, winner of the Central 

American Bellas Artes ‘Quince de Septiembre’ 
2004 contest. Q40. El Sitio (tel: 7832-3037) 5a 
calle poniente #15, La Antigua.  

9 Sat., through Sun., Sept. 21, 7:30pm — 
ART: Un mar de cristales murano 1915-2000, 

Museo del Vidrio, Hotel Casa Santo Domingo 
(tel: 7820-1220, ext. 579) 3a calle oriente #28, 
La Antigua.

9 Sat., 6:30pm — (Spanish) CONFER-
ENCE: Artes e historias de Venecia by Ar-

chitect Luis Salazar. Instituto Italiano de 
Cultura (tel: 5988-5485) 16 calle 2-55, z. 10, 
Guatemala City.

9 Sat., 11am — (Spanish) FILM: Presenta-
tion of the Cuban movie drama Memorias 

del subdesarrollo, directed by Tomás Gutiérrez. 
Free. Colegio Mayor de Santo Tomás de Aqui-
no, 1a av. norte #23, La Antigua.

7 Thurs.,  4:30-6pm — (English) GET TO-
GETHER: Antigua Network, welcoming 

individuals/organizations who work to improve 
living conditions, health, education and econom-
ics of others in Guatemala. Q50 incls. beverage, 
boquitas; additional info., Judy, 7832-9871. La 
Peña de Sol Latino (tel: 7882-4468) 5a calle po-
niente # 15-C, La Antigua.
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5 Tues., 7pm, through Thurs., Sept. 4 — PHOTOGRAPHY: Work by award-winning photog-
rapher Roberto Quesada Arathoon titled Reflejos venecianos. Congratulations Roberto. Instituto 

Italiano de Cultura (tel: 5988-5485) 16 calle 2-55, z. 10, Guatemala City.  

9 Sat., 7pm — PHOTOGRAPHY: El andar 
de nuestra gente by photographer Ricardo 

Ramírez. Free. El Sitio (tel: 7832-3037) 5a calle 
poniente #15, La Antigua.  

10 Sun., through Sat., 16th — CELEBRA-
TION: La Peña de Sol Latino celebrates 

its 2nd anniversary with door prizes every night, 
great music by Grupo Sol Latino and other in-
vited musical guests; 16th—Anniversary Party! 
La Peña de Sol Latino (tel: 7882-4468) 5a calle 
poniente # 15-C, La Antigua.

11 Mon., 5pm — MAYAN CEREMONY: 
Presentation of an authentic Mayan cer-

emony. La Peña de Sol Latino (tel: 7882-4468), 
La Antigua.   

12 Tues., 5:30pm — (English) LECTURE: 
Tuesday evening lecture series: Sur-

vival in the City Slums, Chris Rice talks about 
life on the fringes in Guatemala City and the 
work being done to keep children from a life on 
the streets. Donation Q25. Rainbow Café (tel. 
7832-1919) 7a av. Sur #8, La Antigua. 

11 Mon., through Fri., 15th, 9am-4pm 
—(Spanish/English) WORKSHOP: The 

Magic of Color, working with natural color, tech-
niques to dye cotton and hard fibers in a 100% 
natural process using native plants of Guatemala. 
Q1,500 includes all dye material, manual of reci-
pes and sample book. Minimum class size. In-
digo Artes Textiles (7888-7487), inside Finca la 
Azotea, Jocotenango, Sacatepéquez.

13 Wed., 5pm — PHOTOGRAPHY: Al 
descubierto featuring work by Nathalie 

Béard. Galería Panza Verde (tel: 7832-2925) 5a 
av. sur #19, La Antigua.  
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13 Wed., 7:30pm — MUSIC: A joint 
concert of two renowned chamber or-

chestras, one from Europe and the other from 
Guatemala, featuring classical music from both 
cultures. Juan Bautista Gutiérrez Auditorium, 
Universidad Francisco Marroquín, 6a calle fi-
nal, zone 10, Guatemala City. See highlight on 
page 40.   

15 Fri., 8pm — MUSICAL THEATER: 
Picando cebolla by the group Ellatu, 

presenting combination of dance, poetry and 
music. Q40. El Sitio (tel: 7832-3037) 5a calle 
poniente #15, La Antigua.  

19 Tues., 5:30pm — (English) LECTURE: 
Tuesday evening lecture series: Combat-

ing Poverty Through Education, the staff of Safe 
Passage/Camino Seguro talk about their mis-
sion to empower the poorest, at-risk children of 
families working in the community of the Gua-
temala City garbage dump by creating opportu-
nities and fostering dignity through the power 
of education. Donation Q25. Rainbow Café 
(tel. 7832-1919) 7a av. sur #8, La Antigua.  

15 Fri., 6pm — MUSIC: An evening con-
cert presented by the Orquesta de Cámara 

de Bach (Germany). Q100. Ruinas de San José el 
Viejo, 5a av. sur y 8a calle final, La Antigua.

20 Wed., 7:30pm — FASHION: NEO-
PUNK 2008, presenting the newest col-

lection from internationally known high-couture 
designer Mauricio Samayoa. Museo Ixchel del 
Traje Indígena (tel. 2331-3638) 6a calle final, z.10 
Centro Cultural UFM, Guatemala City.  

16 Sat., 3pm 
DANCE: 

Children perform 
folkloric dances 
and a benediction 
to celebrate the 
restaurant’s 2nd 
anniversary. La 
Peña de Sol Latino 
(tel: 7882-4468) 
5a calle p. #15-C, 
La Antigua. 

21 Thurs., 6:30pm — (Spanish) LEC-
TURE: El mito del colibrí en el arte Maya 

by Dr. Oswaldo Chinchilla, curator at Museo 
Popol Vuh. Q20/Q10 students w/carnet. Museo 
Popol Vuh (tel: 2338-7896) 6a calle final, z. 10, 
Guatemala City.

22 Fri., 8pm — (Spanish) THEATER:  
Cuerno en Panza, students from the 

Facultad de Humanidades de la Universidad de 
San Carlos de Guatemala, present the comedy 
Cuatro corazones con freno y marcha atrás. Q40. 
El Sitio (tel: 7832-3037) 5a calle poniente #15, 
La Antigua.
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23 Sat., 7pm — ART: Sustancias intransferi-
bles que actúan a nivel subliminal, an exhi-

bition of oil paintings by Javier Azurdia. Free. El 
Sitio (tel: 7832-3037), La Antigua.

23 Sat., through Mon., Sept. 22 — ART: 
William Kalwick, 6th annual exhibition. 

La Antigua Galería de Arte (tel: 7832-2124) 4a 
calle oriente #15, La Antigua.   

22 Fri., 9:30am-1:30pm — (Spanish/Eng-
lish) WORKSHOP: The Natural Palette, 

painting with natural pigments on all types of 
backgrounds (cotton, silk, linen, canvas and 
paper); plant extracts made into watercolors, 
temperas, oils and paste. Q250. Note: With a 
minimum of 4 students, this class can be re-
scheduled for  any day of the week. Indigo Artes 
Textiles (7888-7487), inside Finca la Azotea, 
Jocotenango, Sacatepéquez.

Please submit your DATEBOOK entry for the Sept. 
2008 edition of the REVUE by Monday, August 11

24 Sat., 4pm — MUSIC: Ensamble Amarilis, 
soprano vocalist, violins, flutes, violas and 

a clavecin. Q80. Centro de convenciones, Hotel 
museo Casa Santo Domingo. (tel: 7820-1220 ext. 
579) 3a calle oriente #28, La Antigua.

30 Sat., 11am  —   MUSIC: A DVD pre-
sentation, Concierto para clarinete de 

Mozart performed by the Orquesta Filarmónica 
de Viena, presented and commented on by Ing. 
José Ángel Lee. Colegio Mayor de Santo Tomás 
de Aquino, 1a av. norte #23, La Antigua.

26 Tues., 5:30pm — (English) LECTURE: 
Tuesday evening lecture series: Life in 

Guatemala—A brief history and current condi-
tions by Sue Patterson, a U.S. foreign service of-
ficer, former U.S. consul, founder and executive 
director of WINGS, a non-profit dedicated to 
reproductive health and family planning. Do-
nation Q25. Rainbow Café (tel. 7832-1919) 7a 
av. sur #8, La Antigua. 

28 Thurs., 2:30pm—CARD & TABLE 
GAMES: Come and support the Museo 

Ixchel, meet your friends and make new friends 
playing bridge, canasta, dominoes and orga-
nized duplicate bridge. Q100 includes parking, 
coffee, tea, cookies and a great door prize! Note: 
there is an elevator to the entrance level from 
the parking lot. Museo Ixchel (tel: 2331-3622, 
2331-3634) 6a calle final, z. 10, Campus UFM, 
Guatemala City.

30 Sat., 7:30pm — MUSIC: La casa de 
Kello, this popular Guatemalan band 

will play a mixture of Latino, blues, pop and a 
lot of their own music. Free. Rainbow Café (tel. 
7832-1919) 7a av. Sur #8, La Antigua. 

30 Sat., noon to 4pm — PICNIC/U.S. 
LABOR DAY CELEBRATION in Gua-

temala: Democrats Abroad Guatemala is spon-
soring a picnic to celebrate U.S. Labor Day. All 
United States citizens residing in Guatemala are 
cordially invited. Q50. Casa Convento Con-
cepción, 4a calle oriente/calle Concepción #41, 
(Info: John Chudy, 7832-4581; democratsa-
broad_guate@yahoo.com), La Antigua.

23 Sat., 2pm — PRESENTATION: La 
Profecia Maya 2012/The Mayan Prophecy 

of 2012 with astronomer John Major Jenkins, 
author of the book ‘Cosomogenesis 2012’; spon-
sored by Jades S.A. Auditorio Casa Santo Do-
mingo, 3a calle oriente no. 28, La Antigua. 
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There are three things I have always loved 
but never understood: art, music and women.

                                        —Fontenelle
Young men are apt to think themselves wise 

enough, as drunken men are apt to think 
themselves sober enough. —Chesterfield. 

The people most difficult to get along with are 
those who object to our having our own way. 

By September 1st: register in your home town/state.
Register online at: www.votefromabroad.org
Mail: Federal Post Card Application signed form (provided with 

the www.votefromabroad.org registration process) to your voting precinct in the U.S.

It’s as easy as 1, 2, 3!
(1)

By October 10th: receive and return your ballot. If not received
by October 10th, use the Federal Write In Absentee Ballot provided with 
the www.votefromabroad.org online registration process.

(2)

If you need more help: call your Democrats Abroad Executive
Committee. John Chudy, Chair: 7832-4581 or email:
democratsabroad_guate@yahoo.com

(3)

            U.S. Citizen in Guatemala?
     You can vote absentee for president in 2008 

Contrataciones: Lic. Bran Solórzano 
Tels.: 5200-3971, 2471-3144

guatemalaidentidad@yahoo.com
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The man who never tried has no sympathy 
for the man who has tried and failed.

galería de arte y centro de documentación
4a avenida 15-45, zona 14, Guatemala
Tel/Fax: 2368-0853 <elatticogal@msn.com>

el
attico

4a calle oriente #10
Interior Casa Antigua, El Jaulón
La Antigua  Tel: 7832-6634 /35  

centrodeartepopular@gmail.com
OpEn dAILy

Primitive - Contemporary
Guatemalan Art 

Gallery & Museum

Voting information for U.S. citizens at:
www.VoteFromAbroad.org

*nEW AddRESS: plaza Obelisco 16 calle 1-01, zona 10
Tels: 2367-3266, 5779-0000   galeriaeltunel@yahoo.com

The oldest Guatemalan Art Gallery.
Featuring more than 100 artists.

GALERIA DE ARTE

EL TUNEL
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WEEKLY EVENTS IN AUGUST

WEEKLY EVENTS IN AUGUST30 Sat., 8pm — MUSIC: Noche de ronda, 
enjoy an evening listening to yesterday’s 

boleros performed by Luis González Arocha 
and vocalist Manuel García. Q50. El Sitio (tel: 
7832-3037), La Antigua.   

2 Tues., 5:30pm — (English) LECTURE: 
Tuesday evening lecture series: Red Kuchub’al, 

bringing together many small producers in the 
southwest sector of Guatemala, works to create a 
fairer economy through coordination, solidarity 
and mutual cooperation. Donation Q25. Rainbow 
Café (tel. 7832-1919) 7a av. sur #8, La Antigua.   

Mondays, 7:30pm — MUSIC: Kenny Mo-
lina hosts Open Mike. Free. La Peña de 

Sol Latino (tel: 7882-4468) 5a calle poniente 
#15-C, La Antigua.

Mondays-7:30pm — MUSIC: Don 
Ramiro will serenade you with some 

beautiful Latin folk music. Free. Rainbow Café 
(tel: 7832-1919) 7a av. sur #8, La Antigua.

Tuesdays, 6pm — (English) BENEFIT 
SLIDE SHOW: Antigua: Behind the Walls 

with a one-hour slide show by Elizabeth Bell. 
Q30, benefits educational program. Fusión Res-
taurant & Bar (tel: 4144-0171) 1a calle poniente 
#9), La Antigua.

Mondays, 8-10pm — LIVE MUSIC: 
Blues Night. Free. La Cueva Panza Verde 

(7832-2925) 5a av. sur #19, La Antigua.

Mondays, 7pm (English) DHARMA 
FLICKS: 4th—What the Bleep Do We 

Know?; 11th—  What the Bleep: Down the Rab-
bit Hole; 18th— Tenzin Palomo; 25th—Art 
Mind: The Healing Power of  Sacred Art. Free. 
Mesón Panza Verde (tel: 7832-2925) 5a av. sur 
#19, La Antigua.

Tuesdays 4 to 7pm — (English/Spanish) 
NETWORKING: For NGOs and projects 

in the area; a place for people who have or are 
working on projects to present and share ideas. 
Everyone is welcome; tea, coffee and snacks. 
Stuardo’s place (tel: 7832-3160) Calle Chipilapa 
#9-A, La Antigua.

Just tell ‘em: “Lo vi en la revista Revue”

Tuesdays, 7:30pm — MUSIC: Ramiro 
performs trova Cubana. Free. La Peña de 

Sol Latino (tel: 7882-4468) 5a calle poniente 
#15-C, La Antigua. 

Wednesdays, 7:30pm — MUSIC: Open 
Mike Night hosted by Juan-Jo and 

friends. A complimentary drink for all  per-
formers. Free. Rainbow Café (tel. 7832-1919) 
7a av. Sur #8, La Antigua.

Wednesdays-Sundays, 7:30pm — MU-
SIC: Sol Latino plays Andean music 

(pan flutes). Free. La Peña de Sol Latino (tel: 
7882-4468) 5a calle p. #15-C, La Antigua. 

Tuesdays, 7:30pm — MUSIC: Malcolm will 
blow you away with some classics and his 

infamous tequila song. Free. Rainbow Café (tel. 
7832-1919) 7a av. sur #8, La Antigua.

Tuesdays & Wednesdays 6:30pm — 
(Spanish) TIBETAN BUDDHIST MEDI-

TATION. Free. Bodhi  (tel: 7832-5111) 4a av. 
norte #2 , La Antigua.

Revue tiene la distribución más efectiva

No one is ever old enough to know better.
                               —Holbrook Jackson
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Thursdays, 7:30pm — MUSIC: Son de 
La Antigua will light up your night. Free. 

Rainbow Café (tel. 7832-1919) 7a av. sur #8, 
La Antigua.

Thursdays and 
Fridays, 8 to 10pm 

— MUSIC: Cuban jazz 
performed by Buena 
Vista de Corazón. Q35. 
La Cueva de Panza Verde 
(tel: 7832-2925) 5a av. sur 
#19, La Antigua.

Thursdays,  8:30pm — MUSIC: Live mu-
sic, 2 Much Blues. Free. La Catapeña, inside 

Casa del Aguila (tel: 2361-6456) Ruta 3, vía 5, 
esquina, z. 4, al sur de 4 Grados Norte, Guate-
mala City.

Saturdays, 11am — ART: Exhibition and 
sale of clay pieces from Chinautla, ceramic 

from Patzún and textiles from San Antonio 
Aguas Calientes. Free. Casa del Aguila (tel: 
2361-6456) Ruta 3, vía 5, esquina, z. 4, al sur 
de 4 Grados Norte, Guatemala City. 

Wednesday-Saturday, 7:30pm — MUSIC: 
Guitar: classical, tango and flamenco. La 

Peña de Sol Latino (tel: 7882-4468) 5a calle po-
niente #15-C, La Antigua.

Monday through Friday, 4 hrs., am or pm 
— WORKSHOP: A Taste of Weaving, 

learn backstrap-loom weaving from a master in-
digenous weaver. Q280 includes use of thread-
ed loom and instruction manual. Indigo Artes 
Textiles (7888-7487), inside Finca la Azotea, 
Jocotenango, Sacatepéquez.

Monday through Friday, 9am-4pm — 
WORKSHOP: Reviving and Innovating 

Traditions with master weaver from San An-
tonio Aguas Calientes, beginning with simple 
techniques and proceeding to more complex 
designs. Q650  includes use of backstrap loom 
and instruction manual. Group rates with a 
minimum of 5 students. Indigo Artes Textiles 
(7888-7487), inside Finca la Azotea, Jocote-
nango, Sacatepéquez.
 

Indigo Artes Textiles announces its new 
class curriculum this month. Designed to 
accommodate every level of artistic expres-
sion and expertise, students are offerred 
the following courses: The Magic of Color, 
Aug. 11 to 15; The Natural Palette, Aug. 22; 
Reviving and Innovating Traditions, Monday 
through Fridays ; and A Taste of Weaving, 
mornings or afternoons. 

All of the classes are taught by master 
Maya backstrap-loom weavers, all materials 
and manuals are provided. 

Indigo Artes Textiles is located inside 
Finca la Azotea, Jocotenango, Sacatepéquez. 
Contact information: tel: 7888-7487, 
indigoartestextiles@gmail.com
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Sundays — MUSIC: Live Jazz during a la 
carte brunch. Galería Panza Verde (tel: 

7832-2925) 5a av. sur #19, La Antigua.

Sundays, 1pm — MUSIC: Ramiro plays 
Trova Cubana. Free La Peña de Sol Latino 

(tel: 7882-4468), La Antigua. 

Saturdays, 7pm — DANCE: Ballet Guate-
mala presents La Sílfides y Kinoch in honor of 

the original version, ‘Les Silphides’. Q30-Q100. 
Gran Sala Teatro Nacional (tel. 2232 404) 24 
calle 3-81, z. 1, Guatemala City.

Sundays, 6:30pm (English) — SUNDAY 
ART FLICKS: 3rd—Frida Kahlo: The Rib-

bon that Ties the Bomb; 10th—Lust for Life (Van 
Gogh); 17th—Magritte (by Adrian Maben); 
24th—Michelangelo: Self Portrait (4 hrs.); 31st—
Three Colors, Cezzane. Mesón Panza Verde (tel: 
7832-2925) 5a av. sur #19, La Antigua.

Daily — ART: Fragmentos y Multitudes, an 
exhibition of paintings, watercolor, acrylic 

and mixed techniques by artist Ricardo Silva 
Cordero. Galería El Tunel (tel: 2367-3266) 16 
calle 1-01, z. 10, Guatemala City.  

Saturdays, 4pm — (Spanish) THEATER: 
El ladrón de palabras, family entertainment 

presented by Rompecabezas from Universidad 
Rafael Landívar. Q30. Teatro Manuel Galich 
de la Universidad Popular (tel: 2221-1565) 10 
calle 10-32, z. 1, Guatemala City.

Through Sun., 31st-4pm — ART: Exhibi-
tion of oil paintings by the Guatemalan 

artist Leonel del Cid. Galería del Artista, Paseo 
de los Museos Hotel Casa Santo Domingo (tel: 
7820-1220, ext. 579) 3a calle oriente #28, La 
Antigua.

WEEKLY EVENTS IN AUGUST
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12 calle 4-65, zona 14 • Guatemala, C.A.
Tels: 2368-1659, 2363-0649, Fax: 2363-0603

E-mail: coleccion21@intelnet.net.gt

antigüedades • artesanías

C O L E C C I Ó N
21

Few people admit that they lack sense, and 
even fewer that they lack a sense of humor. 

Lead us not into temptation—just tell us 
where it is and we’ll find it. 

Galería de Arte

4a calle oriente #15, La Antigua Guatemala  
Tel: (502) 7832-2124   Fax: (502) 7832-2866 

artintheamericas.com  
LaAntigua@artintheamericas.com

artintheamericas@gmail.com

william kalwick
6th Annual  
Exhibition

August 23
September 22

Galería de Arte

william kalwick

Tel: 7882-4468    5a calle poniente #15-C, La Antigua
(see our ad on page 61)      - FREE WIFI ACCESS -

La Peña de Sol Latino 
Restaurant

LIVE MUSIC EVERy nIGHT  
7:30pm, no cover charge

Andean Music (pan flutes) by Grupo Sol Latino
7:30pm Wednesday through Sunday
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There isn’t anything anybody can say about 
you that hasn’t already been thought. 

Too many people mistake connected words 
for connected thought. 
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Lin Canola

5a calle 9-60, zona 1. Centro Histórico, Guatemala City
TelFax: 2232-0858  Tels: 2253-0138

Credit Cards - Inside parking   www.lin-canola.com

Artesanías típicas
All kinds of native textiles

Fabrics by the yard
Wood, leather & more

18 calle 21-31, z.10 Blvd Los Próceres  www.in-nola.com
Telephones: 2367-2424, 2337-4488

In NolaIn Nola
Fabrics by the yard
Ceramic • Jewelry

Wood • Leather & more

11 Locations                         PBX: 2429-3030
38 Years experience      mail@figuepartes.com

NISSAN - TOYOTA - MITSUBISHI - HONDA
VOLKSWAGEN - CHEVROLET - GMC - KIA

AUTO PARTS

FRAM - AUTOLITE - GATES
KYB - GE

GEMINIS BOOKSTORE

Tel: 2366-1031 Fax:2366-1034
geminisbookstore@hotmail.com
Mon-Fri: 9 - 1 & 3 - 6   Sat: 9 - 1

3a av. 17-05, z.14 Edif. Casa Alta
All the latest books in english

GEMINIS BOOKSTORE

SPANISH 
COURSES

Executive / Survival
Private Classes •

Flexible Schedule •
Certified professional staff •
Legal Translation services •

Quiet neighborhood, easy parking •

SINCE 1980

14 av. 13-68, Zona 10, Oakland, Guatemala City
Tel: 2337-3970  TelFax: 2368-1187

easyfacil@hotmail.com  www.easyfacilgt.com

The best rates, with the 
lowest deductibles and 
full coverage insurance

RENT A CAR

Calzada Aguilar Batres 8-12, zona 11. Guatemala
Tels: (502) 5293-7856, 2472-1122, 5511-8250

www.adaesa.com  /   adaesa@itelgua.com
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publicidad@revuemag.com

If you need to get the word out,
Revue is the most effective 
promotional tool around.

Beds & Furniture
S.A.

7a Av. 2-28, Zona 9  Guatemala City  Tel: 2332-4951 TelFax: 2332-7788

The only specialists in Bedding Mfr... We handle all types of Beds.
American know-how, with 40 years in the market.  

All sizes of Beds: Inner Spring Mattresses, Box Springs or hard bases. 
Beautiful Fabrics. We follow A.B.A. standards and norms. 

Headboards, Night Tables, Wood Chests, Dining & Living room Furniture.
Custom-made Beds & Furniture.    Will deliver.

 Calle Mariscal 18-40, z.11 across the 
street from Pro-ciegos

 Telephone: 2473-1941 / 2474-5194 Fax: 2474-5254
 Monday - Friday from 7:30 am to 5:30 pm

 Saturday from 7:00 am to 6:00 pm
 Sunday from 8:30 am to 4:30 pm

        

Carretera al Atlantico 0-80, z.17
Telefax: 2256-4564

Monday - Saturday from 8:30 am to 5:30 pm
Sunday from 9:00 am to 4:30 pm

Carretera al Atlantico 0-80, z.17
Telefax: 2256-4564

Monday - Saturday from 8:30 am to 5:30 pm
Sunday from 9:00 am to 4:30 pm

km 14.5 Centro Comercial Escala 
Carretera a El Salvador
Telephone: 6637-5763/64

Monday - friday 8:30 am to 7:00 pm
Saturday 8:30 am to 6:00 pm
Sunday 9:30 am to 6:00 pm

km 14.5 Centro Comercial Escala 
Carretera a El Salvador
Telephone: 6637-5763/64

Monday - friday 8:30 am to 7:00 pm
Saturday 8:30 am to 6:00 pm
Sunday 9:30 am to 6:00 pm

 Calle Mariscal 18-40, z.11 across the 
street from Pro-ciegos

 Telephone: 2473-1941 / 2474-5194 Fax: 2474-5254
 Monday - Friday from 7:30 am to 5:30 pm

 Saturday from 7:00 am to 6:00 pm
 Sunday from 8:30 am to 4:30 pm

        

12 calle 7-37, zona 9, Guatemala City
close to Plazuela España
2361-2037 & 2331-6904

unionchurch@guate.net.gt

Come experience the Love of JesusSUNDAY SERVICES
08:15 Contemporary
09:45 Sunday School
11:00 Traditional 
18:00 Worship Experience
THURSdAy:
12:15 Communion Service

International / Interdenominational
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REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS

“Nos Encanta Servirle”

BERNINA S.A.
SEWING CENTER

CENTRO DE COSTURA • NAH CENTER

We have supplies for
Sewing • Weaving • Embroidery

NEW ADDRESS:
13 calle 5-24, Z.9  Tel: 2332-4017

GUATemAlA ciTy » Services » Shopping

se busca

ejecutivo(a) de ventas
con experiencia

enviar cV a:  
ventas@revuemag.com 

o contactar a John al 7832-4619

Balance and harmony are the founda-
tions of wisdom, yet they are sorely 
neglected in our lives—it wasn’t 

part of our everyday life curriculum. Con-
sequently, we often live in a state of “too 
much” or “too little.” In today’s world, 
these gross imbalances are reflected in the 
financial, socio-economic and environmen-
tal arenas. Although we cannot take on 
the planet, we are the stones that cause the 
ripples in a pond. Mahatma Gandhi was 
quoted as saying, “You must be the change 
you wish to see in the world.” 

We are three-dimensional creatures with 
a mind, body and a spirit. The biggest im-
balance lies with the mind because it’s ruled 
by the ego, which makes it top heavy. Our 
thinking, feelings and behaviors all happen 
from the neck up. How can you tell if your 
mind is imbalanced?  Simply observe how 
often you can be without thoughts.

 When our spirit isn’t connected with 
our outer lives, we experience an increasing 
sense of loss of balance and harmony. How 
can we tell if the spirit is not balanced? 
When we forget: to feel, to express grati-
tude, to love without expectations, to listen 
to the inner voice and to be fully present. 

Our bodies hold everything.  Like a giant 
garbage pail, it is forced to deal with junk 
food and other excesses plus all the negative 
memories and emotions that we mentally 
shove aside. Eventually the body becomes 
imbalanced and falls into “dis-ease.” 

Moderation in everything is the key to 
achieving balance and harmony with our 

spirit and the inner peace that lies within. 
When we are in this natural state, we are in 
tune with the universal principle of balance 
and adjustment. 

Remember, it is not about never doing 
this or that. Sometimes you do and some-
times you don’t—but you always come back 
to the middle ground. As Albert Einstein 
said, “Life is like riding a bicycle. To keep 
your balance you must keep moving.”  

by Dr. Karmen Guevara
holistic psychotherapist
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JUNGLE

n Avenida La Reforma 12-01, Z 10
Tel: 2334-6140   Edificio Reforma Montufar Local 04

S k a t e b o a r d s  .  C l o t h i n g  .  S h o e s
S K A T E S H O P

n Unicentro, loc. 312  Tel: 2366-6215

Services « Shopping « Guatemala city

Silence is the college yell 
of the school of experience. 

When marriage is outlawed,
Only outlaws will have in-laws.

transcargogt@gmail.com   Tel: 2360-0407

IMPORTING?
We’re your best choice, so leave everything in our hands.

We guarantee weekly Consolidated Cargo Service,
door-to-door from Miami and Panama.

Contact us and find out why we are your best option.

¿IMPORTACIONES?
Somos su mejor opción, deje todo en nuestras manos.

Garantizamos un Servicio de Carga Consolidada
semanal, puerta a puerta desde Miami y Panamá.

Contáctenos y compruebe porque somos su mejor opción.
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Offering the Largest Wine Selection
in Guatemala

A little corner of Italy in Zone 10
Brick Oven Pizza, Seafood, Steak, Pasta, Salads,  

& Panini

Monday - Saturday 12am - 1am
11 calle 3-36 z. 10, “Zona Viva” • Reservations:  

2360-3035, 2360-2845 • chefchristian@msn.com
www.ristorantepecorino.com

William Shakespeare Pub

13 calle y 1a av., Zona 10, local 5,   
Torre Santa Clara II, Guatemala City  Tel: 2331-2641

No Tragedy, No Comedy
Just Good Times

The English Pub

3a avenida 14-60, zona 10 , Private Parking
Zona Viva  Tels: 2367-1611/13

d
elivery 

available

The Best in Fresh
Fruits & Vegetables

M-F 8:30-7pm  Sat 8:30-2pm
13 calle 4-44, Z.10

Guatemala City  Te lFax:2363-2682

produced and packaged
with your health in mind

Life has taught me to think, but thinking has 
not taught me to live. —Alfred Korzybski 
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La mejor comida china que hay

®

12 calle 5-27, zona 9, Tel.: 2332-5176 
Desayuno Cantonés Dim Sum 10 am - 3 pm 

*f
ot

os
 co

n f
in

es
 pu

bl
ic

ita
ri

os◀ Tan Tat 

▼ Cha Siu Pau

▼ Chap Suey 
Mixto

◀ Camarones  
      al perol

▶ Montufar: 2331-6507
▶ San Sebastián: 6685-3800/18*
▶ Puerta Parada: 6637-2644/45*
▶ Roosevelt: 2475-0827/28*
▶ Unicentro: 2366-6350/90*
▶ Sixtino: 2379-8377/78*
▶ Hiper del Norte: 2255-0300

*servicio
 a domicilio

*fotos con fines publicitarios

®
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FOOD 
GRADE

PRODUCTOS & SERVICIOS
DIVISION ALIMENTICIA

“EXCELENCIA EN INGREDIENTES”

TELS: 5338-1690, 5338-2201, 5182-0721
OhLb@TuRbONETT.COM

Ingredientes para panaderías, reposterías, heladerías, lácteos,
restaurantes, hoteles, banquetes e industrias de alimentos.

publicidad@revuemag.com

Revue: 20,000 magazines 
monthly with extensive 

country-wide distribution

Some people with great virtues are disagreeable, 
while others with great vices are delightful.

                               —La Rochefoucauld

I wish I could stand on a busy street corner, 
hat in hand, and beg people to throw me all 
their wasted hours.    —Bernard Berenson

60’s & 70’s Rock
Big Screen TV
3 Pool Tables

Darts     Cold Beer

Best Buffalo Wings in Guatemala

SPORTS BAR
Mon-Sat  9am-1am and Sun 1pm-midnightish

13 calle 0-40, Z.10  T/F: 2368-2089 
We accept AMEX, VISA, MC, Diners, Credomatic

Café
Bar

Meals
Drinks

Vía 6, 3-55, Z. 4, Guatemala City   Resv: 2334-1241
Books & Exhibitions  •  Live Music Thur-Sat

Gran Centro Comercial z.4 (6a av. 0-60), zona 4, local 107, 
Guatemala City  Tels:  2335-2334, 2335-1729

Near City Hall and 4° Norte

Self-service Restaurant

CHINESE & FUSION
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Specializing in Spanish and Basque 
Cuisine, Seafood and Paella

5a av. 12-31, Zona 1
Tels: 2251-7185, 2253-6743

A “Classic” in the center of
Guatemala City & now in Zone 10

RESTAURANTE

ALTUNA

10 calle 0-45, Zona 10 Tels: 2332-6576, 
2331-7200  www.restaurantealtuna.com
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Authentic 
brick oven 

Italian Pizza

www.pizzaromano.com   Boulevard Los Proceres 12 Ave Esquina zona 10

Delivery 
2366-4200

A joint concert of two 
renowned chamber 

orchestras, one from 
Europe and the oth-
er from Guatemala, will 
take place on Wednes-

day August 13 at 7:30 p.m. in the Juan Bautista 
Gutiérrez Auditorium at the Universidad Fran-
cisco Marroquín in Guatemala City. 

Sharing the music of both cultures, the 
Bach Ensemble Leipzig and the Millennium 
Orchestra will perform a program of European 
and Guatemalan work. The concert opens with 
the Leipzig orchestra’s rendering of Felix Men-
delssohn’s Ruy Blas Overture, op. 95, followed by 
the Violin Concerto in A-minor by Bach. Four 
Maya musicians from Comalapa, Chimaltenan-
go join the ensemble for the performance of a 
new work evoking the pre-Columbian past.

Next in the program the Millennium Orches-
tra and the Leipzig Bach Ensemble, under the 
direction of Maestro Dieter Lehnhoff, will play 
the charming Symphony No. 7 written in 1834 by 

a Guatemalan classical composer, José Eulalio Sa-
mayoa (1781-1866). This earliest work in that 
form written by the recently discovered com-
poser is also the earliest symphony known to 
have been composed in the New World. 

Virtuoso pianist Sergio Sandi, flown in from 
New York for the event, will be the soloist for the 
world premiere of composer Dieter Lehnhoff’s Pi-
ano Concerto No. 2. The pianist and the orchestra 
engage in an animated and sometimes mysteri-
ous dialogue with frequent reminiscences of jazz, 
tango and other contemporary idioms, allowing 
the soloist to display his brilliant virtuosity.

Closing the program is Lehnhoff’s Tardes 
de feria, a danzón of nostalgic old-time flavor, 
which also has become a favorite of audiences in 
La Antigua and Quetzaltenango.  

The proceeds from the concert will benefit 
CENSI, a therapy center for children with men-
tal and physical handicaps. Tickets: Q200 are 
available at the door the night of the concert. 
For additional information, tel: 2364-6700. 

Bach Ensemble Leipzig and the Millennium Orchestra  
DATEBOOK HIGHLIGHT

Guatemala city » Dining
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There are two periods in a man’s life 
when he doesn’t understand a woman: 
before marriage and after marriage. 

lodging « Guatemala city

guest house
las torres

“At Las Torres you don’t just get a room,
you get a family.”

aparta-hotel 

Main Hotel area
Studio & Bdrm Apartments, Fully Furnished, 

Cable TV, Parking, 24 hr. Security, Family Atmosphere
We have prices by the night, month.

FREE INTERNET
—— Single Room: 10% Discount with this ad ——

13 calle 0-43, Zone 10   PBX: 2334-2747, 2362-5030
Fax: 2331-4628  apartamentos_lastorres@yahoo.com

4 Avenida 3-25, Zona 1, Guatemala City
PBX: 2285-3434  Fax: 2232-7759

www.hostaldedonpedro.com

A four star hotel in the Historic Center
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The entire magazine at www.revuemag.com

12 calle 8-42 Z.1, Guatemala City Tels: 2238-2484 /5  
Fax: 2220-5998    www.hotelfortunaroyal.com

Fortuna Royal
21 luxury suites * bar * restaurant
café * parking * business center

“Allow us the pleasure of serving you.”
In the heart of the Historical Center

Hotel

8a av. 12-11 zona 1, Guatemala City
TelFax: 2220-7339, 2220-7351

www.hotelhollywoodplaza.com

Comfortable Rooms • Cable TV
Private Bath • Parking

“A family atmosphere in 
the center of the city.”

SUITES ALTAMIRA
13 calle 6-20, zona 9, Guatemala City 

Tel: 2332-3955 /6   Fax: 2332-1336
14 equipped apartments • 1 to 4 occupancy

Housekeeping/laundry service • Secure parking
Cable TV & Internet available • Credit cards o.k.

Near airport and zona viva

6 comfortable rooms (single: $30)
Hot water, cable TV, internet, parking, 

security, cafeteria, family ambience
5a calle 3-36, zona 1, Guatemala City

Tel: 5510-8392  www.casadelosnazarenos.com

Casa de los Nazarenos
2 blocks from Central Park, 
right in the Historic Center

Hotel Casa de los NazarenosHotel

6a av. 20-53, z. 13, Aurora II Tels: 2261-4181, 2261-4419, 
4212-5896   infogt@hhpedro.com   www.hhpedro.com

1 minute from airport.   $10 p/p +tax
FREE TRANSPORT: Airport/Hostal/Airport 

hostal
bed & breakfast

The entire magazine at www.revuemag.com Just tell ‘em: “Lo vi en la revista Revue”

necesita
ser 

Einstein...

no se

» essential » effective  
» economical » everywhere

Tel.: 7832-4619
publicidad@revuemag.com

Promueva efectivamente  
su negocio en...

Now it’s even easier
to read REVUE online!

www.revuemag.com
ventas@revuemag.com     

PBX: 7832-4619
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NEW TELEPHONES: (502) 2385-8400,  
(502) 2385-8741, (502) 2385-8742
15 calle ‘A’ 7-32, zona 13, Aurora 1

Guatemala City  ~  hotairpt@guate.net.gt
www.aeropuertoguesthouse.com

Dbl. 
Ocp.

Apart Hotel 3a av. 10-21, zona 9, Guatemala City  Tel: (502) 2332-2907 
reserva@armadillosuites.com   www.armadillosuites.com

Free wireless internet access - Cable TV - Gym
Underground parking - Maid service

Apartments from us$35 daily (+ 10% tax)

Special Monthly Rates from us$575

15 calle  “A”  7-52, zona 13 Aurora 1(in front of the Airport)   
Guatemala City   Tel: 2261-3180   

www.theairportinn.com

HOTEL AIRPORT INN
BEd & BREAKFAST

HOTEL AIRPORT INN
Rooms starting at $10 p/p  

 Cable TV
Private Rooms available  

Free Internet  *  Hot Water  
Garden Terrace  
Private Parking

Weekly Rates of $100

All rooms w/ private bath  •  Bar & Room Service  •  Breakfast
Credit Cards accepted  •  FREE Internet & Cable TV
FREE airport transport  •  Near Airport & Zona Viva

20 calle 10-17 Aurora II, zona 13 Guatemala City  
Tels: 2261-4144, 2261-4105  Fax: 2261-4266  

reservaciones@marianaspetithotel.com   www.marianaspetithotel.com

Mariana’s
Bed & Breakfast

P E T I T  H O T E L

It always takes a person much longer to tell 
you what he thinks than what he knows. 

Telling all you know is as bad 
as believing all you hear. 
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When a man has no reason to trust himself, 
he trusts in luck.    —Ed Howe

Spitters, Scratchers 
     and Snappers

Pet Q’s & A’s     by Cynthia Burski, DVM

Question: We recently adopted a 3-month-
old cat that we are trying to introduce to 
our older cat Tommy, who is neutered and 
declawed. When Tommy sees the new cat 
he becomes quite upset and snarly. What 
are we to do?
 
Answer: Whether or not these two cats 
get along in the future depends a lot on 
what type of “snarly” behavior Tommy 
has been doing. Hissing and growling 
(by either cat) are normal behaviors when 
a new cat is introduced. This can be 
eased by separating the cats by a door for 
a week or so, exchanging odors by taking 

turns allowing the cats to roam, rotating 
food bowls and litter boxes, etc. An inter-
im step before getting these two together, 
nose to nose, could be placing one cat in a 
carrier in the middle of the other’s room, 
for increasing periods of time. 

Mild growling and hissing should di-
minish with time. Stalking, caterwauling 
(screaming) and chasing (with vocaliza-
tions) are bad signs, as is urine marking 
(spraying). The cats may call a truce and 
forever avoid each other or they may mu-
tually groom and sleep together. As long 
as there is no overt aggression (fighting), 
they should be fine. ----  

CHALLENGE: Introducing a new kitten to an older cat

Traditional Oriental Medicine 
for pain management and weight loss

2a Calle 34-15, Zona 7    2439-3252, 5105-4317

Dr. Aaron F. Sui
Licensed Acupuncturist & Herbalist in the U.S.

Shiatsu • Swedish Massage • Reiki
Cranio-Sacral Therapy • Myofascial Release

Lymphatic Drainage • Reflexology
Olga Gaitán  appt: 5741-2905   6a av sur #7

HOLISTIC THERAPY
by Certified Therapist, U.S. graduate

Do you deserve that extra special treatment?
Relaxing, Stress-relieving Massages and more.

Exclusively for Gentlemen

Ejecutivo Spa Visit us in zona 10 
“Zona Viva” and 
let us spoil you!

9am-7pm Mon-Sat
Tels: 5059-0609, 5754-6348  

www.executivespa.net

Ejecutivo Spa
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“Your smile can be a work of art”
• COSMETIC DENTISTRY   • PEDIATRIC DENTISTRY

• 1 HOUR ZOOM WHITENING    • ORAL & CONSCIOUS SEDATION
• MODERN STATE-OF-THE-ART FACILITY

Dra. Victoria Recinos de Molina  USAC / UB          English spoken
5a calle poniente #28, La Antigua   Tels: 7832-7945, 4221-1555  info@soldent.com    

Revue le ofrece: el costo más bajo por ejemplar para promocionar su negocio.

Parents always want their children to tell the 
truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the 

truth—unless there are visitors present.

History is strewn thick with evidence that 
a truth is not hard to kill, but that a lie, 
well told, is immortal.    —Mark Twain 

Medical Clinics & Diagnostics
General Medicine • Pediatric 

OB/GYN • Mamogram • Ultrasound
X-Rays • Densitometry • Lab

Calzada Santa Lucia Sur #7
                                Antigua

We accept major credit cards

Emergency Service from 7:00am to 7:00pm

Tels: 7832-3122, 7832-5789 

HOUSE OF HEALTH
José R. Golcher M.D. & Dalia G. de Golcher M.D.  

Specialized Ophthalmologists

CENTRO VISUAL G & G     
       Optical & Ophthalmologic Office

Complete and Computerized 
Examination  (Adults/Children)  English spoken

www.centrovisualgyg.com
4a av. sur #1 (lotificación Lo de López) La Antigua     

TelFax: 7832-6554   Open Mon - Fri 9am-7pm, Sat 9am-1pm
EMERGENCIES: 5519-0303, 5206-7752

OCuLAR SuRGERY —LASER SuRGERY 
bOTOX — COSMETIC OCuLAR SuRGERY

CONTACT LENSES and ACCESSORIES

Dra. lotty marie meza rezzio
Cirujana Dentista   UFM

5a calle poniente final #27B, La Antigua
Tel: 7821-5741    Email: lotty@ufm.edu.gt

Monday - Friday 8am-12pm & 2-6pm
Saturday 8am to 12pm

DeNtal cliNicDeNtal cliNicDr. Manuel Antonio Samayoa

DERMATOLOGIST
Member, American Academy of Dermatology. Specialist 

in Allergic Reactions, Skin Diseases and Skin Cancer.  
Cryotherapy. Cosmetic Dermatology. Chemical Peeling. 

Mon-Fri 10am-2pm & 3pm-7pm, Wed 10am-2pm, 
Sat 8:30-noon  Tel:7832-4854  3a Calle P. #13  Antigua

Salón Bella Spa
Hair Styling & Dye, Facials, Manicure, 

Pedicure, Waxing, Eyelash Curling, 
Acrylic Nails, European Products

Sauna, Massages, Relaxing Massages, 
Oriental Massages, Hot-rock Massages, 
Aromatherapy, Reflexology, Exfoliation, 

Reduction Clinic with Nutritionist
4a calle oriente #43, La Antigua 

Telephone: 7832-6947
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PLASTIC SURGERY    DR. ENRIQUE ROSSELL
Graduate of New York University Medical Center-Bellevue Hospital,
Columbia University College of Physicians and Surgeons - St. Luke’s 

Hospital, New York City.  Face & Body Resculpturing.

Carretera a El Salvador Km. 8, Guatemala City Appts.: 2365-4611/12  
rossellmd@hotmail.com                     www.guate.net/plasticsurgeons

HOSPITAL-SPA ROSSELL

appointments: 5511-4163
Blvd. vista hermosa 25-19 
multimédica Of. #1101, Z.15
www.doctormiltonsolis.com

Breast Enhancement or Reduction 
Liposuction / Face Lift 
Rhinoplasty / Aesthetic 
Surgery in General

PLASTIC SURGERY
Dr. Milton Solis, Plastic Surgeon

harmonize
Mind-body-Spirit

Dr. Karmen Guevara
7832-3655 • 5132-1839   kg@conexion.com

Holistic Psychotherapy  
Traditional Acupuncture (without needles)

health Service claSSiFieDS ON PaGe 110

The right angle from which to approach 
any problem is the try angle. 

The truth is more important than the facts.
                         —Frank Lloyd Wright

La Antigua
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6a avenida 4-61, z. 10 Guatemala City  
PBX: (502) 2381-7300   car.leon@ufm.edu

“Leader in 
visual technology

within everyone’s reach”

leON eye ceNter

Optometric & Ophtalmological diagnosis
and treatments of ocular diseases (adults/children) 

• LASIK / Excimer for myopia, hyperopia, 
   astigmatism and presbyopia
• Argon-Yag Laser
• All ocular surgeries including cataract 
   intraocular lens
• Cosmetic surgery of eyelids
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Hot Spring Thermal Spa
{ Relaxing Massage }

{ Thermal Circuits }
{ Coffee and Cocoa Treatment }

{ Clay Facial Mask }
{ Steam Bath }

{ Thermal Pools }
{ Restaurant }

Tels. 6633-0225, 6633-3257
www.santateresita.com.gt
Interior Baños Termales Santa Teresita, Amatitlán
Just 40 minutes from La Antigua Guatemala

English spoken   ----   24 hour emergency assistance
Mon-Fri 10am-1pm & 4pm-7pm    Sat 9am-1pm

Edificio Broceta 11 calle 1-25, Zona 1 Guatemala City
Tels: 2221-2195 /96, 5899-4340, 5412-7994 Home: 2434-6647

Pediatric & General Surgeon Dr. J. Roberto Hernández-
Pineda (Children’s Hospital, Philadelphia, PA., U.S.A.)

Pediatrician Dra. Carmen Leticia Hernández F.

DENTAL CAREDENTAL CARE

4a avenida norte #1  
La Antigua G.   Tel: 7832-0431 

lr.mydentist@gmail.com

Dr. Leonel Rodríguez
cirujano dentista

Lic. María Eugenia Díaz
Calle Ancha No. 27, La Antigua   

Tels. 7832-5790, 5600-5498
www.equinoterapiaguatemala.com

Centro de Equinoterapia 
                   y Psicología Kej

By appointment in Guatemala City and La Antigua   
Tel: 5517-1796    anibar_barguen@hotmail.com

Anita Ibargüen
Licensed Acupuncturist, 

Master of Science in Oriental Medicine

ACUPUNCTURE CLINIC
Boost your health. Help treat Chronic & Acute Disorders.

ACUPUNCTURE CLINIC

Revue le ofrece más valor agregado. Su anuncio en Internet.

Anti-aging Therapy 
Stem Cells (Celulas Madre)

Revitalize your body cells from the inside out, 
slowing down your aging process.  

Revitalize the immune system and regener-
ate cells and tissue where needed, helpful 
for patients with Cardiovascular diseases, 
Alzheimer, Cancer, Parkinson,  Arthritis, 
Depresion, Insomnia, Diabetes, Smokers, etc. 
Made in uSA  Price $1,500.00 uSD.

Phones: 5390-8383 , 4197-9766

Immune System and 
Cell Regeneration Therapy
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Welcome to Casa Madeleine Spa!

Calle del espiritu santo No. 69, La Antigua.
Tel (502) 7832-9348 Fax. (502) 7832-9358

casamadeleine@aol.com    www.casamadeleine.com

Casa Madeleine offers a pampering array of Spa services.
Whirlpool, steam room, massage therapy, facials, stone therapy and much more

Hospital Privado Hermano Pedro
aMedicine and General  Surgery 
a Pediatrics 
aMaternity &  Gynecology 
aTraumatology, Orthopedics  & Artroscopy 
a Plastic & Reconstructive  Surgery 
a Laparoscopic  Videosurgery 
a Otorhinolaringology 
a Urology

a Clinic Laboratory 
a Pharmacy
aVideoendoscopy 
aVideocolonoscopy  
aX-rays 
a Electrocardiogram 
aUltrasound 
a Electroencephalogram 

a Osseus Densitometry 
a Computerized Axial Tomography 
aMammography 
aAmbulance Service 
24-hour Emergency Service 

Av. de La Recolección #4, La Antigua 
(in front of the bus station) Tels: 7832-0420, 

7832-1197, 7832-1190, Fax: 7832-8752.

WE ACCEPT WORLD WIDE MEDICAL INSURANCE!

Se pone a sus órdenes con el servicio de

Su salud es nuestro principal compromiso

Visítenos en: 7a calle poniente #15, Centro Comercial Casa del Búcaro, La Antigua Guatemala
Tel: 7882-4449     Lunes a viernes de 7:30 am a 5:00 pm Sábado: 7:30am a 12:00pm

laBOratOriO clÍNicO cOMPUtariZaDO

The man who always laughs at his trouble will 
never have trouble finding things to laugh at.

A person who fishes in troubled waters 
always gets a good catch. 
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6a av. norte #3B, La Antigua  
Tels: 7832-5973, 5502-3303

Laundry Service 
Laundromat
Dry Cleaning 

Repairs: hems, zippers, etc.

Mon-Sat 7:30am-6:30pm
Sun 8:00am-4:00pm

•   Lavandería 
•   Máquinas monederas
•   Lavado en seco
•   Ruedos, zippers, etc.

®

1a calle poniente #51, La Antigua 
Tel: 7832-3169   alida@casadeltejido.org

Exhibition and Sale of Maya Textiles
& Production of Exclusive Handicrafts

“The only place in La Antigua managed  
by Indigenous People”

Museum “House of the Old Weaving”

La Casa deL CondeLa Casa deL Conde
Librería — Bookstore

Latest Titles w Books on C.A. & Mexico
w Large selection of Maps & Art 

w Spanish Textbooks
5a av norte #4, Antigua

Central Park  TelFax: 7832-3322

Finca La Azotea, Jocotenango
Tels: 5863-6434, 5937-4952

• Show Jumping 
• Eventing
• Pony Club 
• Natural Horsemanship

Club Ecuestre La Ronda

El Patio
Antiques

Daily 9am-1pm & 2pm-6pm
(closed Monday)

7a calle poniente #8
Antigua  Tel: 7832-3481

w Facials w Manicures
w Pedicures w Wax Dep.
w Massage

    Apt. El Rosario, 5a av. sur #10, Antigua
    Tel: 7832-8475, 5202-0988   Mon-Fri 9-6  Sat 9-12:30

Closed until the
end of August

aNtigUa » services » shopping

Revue tiene la circulación más grande: 20,000 ejemplares y 60,000 lectores mensuales.

Tels: 4353-2097
5863-4675

www.valledeflores.com

Arreglos florales / Flower Arrangements
Decoración para eventos especiales

Materiales para floristería

Servicio a domicilio

Half the trouble in the world is caused by 
what some people have done, and the other 

half by what others have failed to do. 

Don’t bore your friends with your troubles; 
tell them to your enemies who will 

enjoy hearing about them. 
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Lectores en todo el mundo a través de www.revuemag.com

Italian Hair Studio and Body Care

1a av. norte #10 (interior América Art Gallery, 
corner of 4a calle) La Antigua  Tel: 7832-1617

7a calle poniente No. 30, La Antigua 
Tel. 7832-4767 ~ 10am-6pm

Antique Furniture & Architectural Accents

2a av norte #3, Antigua 7832-0275      
Mon-Fri 8-12 & 2:30-6:30    

Spanish/English/German spoken

CLINICAS OVALLE y ASOCIADOS
Family Dentistry

Our goal is to serve our patients with the best possible dental care in a friendly atmosphere.
ESTHETICS - FUNCTION - COMFORT       Wireless Internet available for our patients

We handle all dental specialties including: DENTAL IMPLANTS & PORCELAIN CROWNS

Nobody ever grew despondent 
looking for trouble.   —Kin Hubbard

The way out of trouble is never 
as simple as the way in.   —Ed Howe
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publicidad@revuemag.com

Revue: 20,000 magazines 
monthly with extensive 

country-wide distribution

1a av. sur #15, La Antigua   Tels: 7832-5836, 5104-5739   
— 15% discount for volunteer workers —

Haircuts  •  Blow Dry & Style  •  Highlights
Coloring  •  Perm  •  Dreadlocks

English, Spanish, German Spoken

Now it’s even easier
to read REVUE online!

www.revuemag.com
ventas@revuemag.com     

PBX: 7832-4619
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Truth: Something somehow discreditable
 to someone.   —Mencken

Teach your child always to tell the truth; 
but not always to be telling it. 

When you want to fool the world, tell the truth.
                                        —Bernard Berenson

All men are born truthful and die liars.   
                            —Vauvenargues

guatemala city
19 calle 16-91, zona 12 Avenida Petapa

Phone: (502) 2473-1330 FAX: (502) 2473-1620
Mon to Fri 08:00 to 18:00 Sat 08:00 to 14:00 

Sun Closed    Skype user: rentautos

la aurora international airport
Airport Office 14, Guatemala City

Phone: (502)  2269-6060,  5992-4101, 2261-3564, 
2261-3247  Mon thru Sun 05:30 to 21:30

Skype user: aeropuertogt

THE MOST ECONOMICAL  
RATES IN GUATEMALA

www.guatemalarentacar.com • info@guatemalarentacar.com

SERVICE IN ENGLISH: (502) 5305-2178

la antigua guatemala
4a avenida norte # 6

Phone: (502) 5523-9393 (502) 7832-9270
Mon thru Sun 08:00 to 17:00

Skype user: antiguagt

ZONa 9
12 calle 5-54 zona 9 

Oficina 15 c.c. Plaza Montufar
Mon thru Sun 08:00 to 18:00

Phone: (502) 2331-8824, 5202-3681
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El Portal, Guatemala City’s oldest operat-
ing restaurant—and the core of today’s 
Pasaje Rubio—could have inspired 

Hemingway’s A Clean, Well-Lighted Place.
This short story explores the question of 

whether good is possible in an impersonal 
universe. The proprietor (of the coffee house 
described by the title) tries to answer by nur-
turing his customers, although he is an athe-
ist. To his poorest regulars, those with no-
where to go, he offers refuge, free coffee and 
a whiff of bohemian leisure. Life, for him, is 
the sole chance to practice good. Believers 
would cheer his goodness but assert that it 
comes of his creation in a Divine image.

Such questions have been debated at El 
Portal for decades, even among enemies 
who checked their aggression at the door 
but unsheathed fighting words at the tables. 
The place is aptly named: portals, says Noah 
Webster, are “doorways, particularly large 
and impressive ones.” Yet this portal to the 
past—in Zone One’s scrawled-over Time 

Tunnel—is called El Portalito because it 
excites more affection than awe.

The big room started life in 1928 as a typ-
ing academy, whose tap-tapping and ring-
dinging ceased its thousand-footed march 
through the Rubio’s corridors after four 
years. Carlos Brolo and Marcos Chávez, 
two waiters from the (still-standing) Hotel 
Royal Palace down the Sexta, pooled their 
tips to start their own restaurant here. The 
latter’s grandsons, Willy and Rodolfo, are 
the current proprietors.

Immortality was conferred on the Por-
talito one night in 1936, the first year of 
the notorious Huelga de Dolores—an 
outgrowth of a Lenten parade originating 
from a medical school then located a dozen 
blocks southeast of the Rubio. Today the 
“strike” has become a demonstration by 
hooded universitarios, but even from the 
start it had a ribald grand marshal—el Rey 
Feo—who is born on a litter. David Pinto, 
the first “king,” decreed ...continued on following page

Hidden within the Pasaje Rubio, Guatemala City’s 
oldest restaurant never forgets    Text and photos by Dwight Wayne Coop

Looking south through Pasaje Rubio Interior view of El Portalito
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Swimsuits
Sunglasses
Jeans
Accessories
Men’s clothing
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that the huelga would end at El Portalito 
with a boozing session and recitals of the 
huelga’s “drinking anthem,” composed by 
future medical doctor José Barnoya. Today 
the huelga begins elsewhere, but it still ends 
here. A Portalito “invention” still enjoyed 
by the marchers is the mixed-beer shot; 
it was the first Guatemalan institution to 
blend local and imported brews into special 
formulas that claim followings. 

Every Guatemalan president since the 
1930s has been a customer—though rarely 
while in power, since the room is an invit-
ing setting for assassins. Col. Carlos Cas-
tillo Armas was especially fond of El Por-
talito; but once in power (1955-57), only his 
valet came over—to retrieve take-out for 
the boss. Nobel laureate Miguel Ángel As-
turias was another regular, and today you 
can sit at his favorite table. Countless lesser 
luminaries, politicos and enforcers were, 
and still are, among the clientele. But it 
was also a place for families, which explains 
why it remains a bar for people who do not 
like bars. Folks who were children during 
World War II now bring their grandchil-
dren for sips of lemonade and nostalgia.

During the early years of the 35-year 
Civil Conflict that began in 1961, El Por-
talito was considered a relatively safe place 
to vent dissent. It lost this honor one night 
in 1972 when a student named Oliverio said 
too much. Later, when it was time to call it 

a night, he and a friend sauntered out into 
Pasaje Rubio—the rest of which was dark af-
ter 7. While exiting onto 6th Avenue, he was 
gunned down on the spot now commemo-
rated by three brass plaques. His friend was 
“disappeared” and never seen again. Did 
Oliverio die in vain? It seemed so then. But 
today, you can say anything in El Portalito.

The restaurant’s history is colored not 
only by its guests, but its employees. Waiter 
“Chepe” Contreras, now deceased, was 
for 40 years the “bartender to Presidents” 
and the probable repository of state secrets. 
From 1933 to 1953, the musicians on the 
dais overlooking the restaurant were four 
blind men playing harp, violin, piano and 
flute. Their name? Armonía en Tinieblas— 
Harmony in the Darkness. They were fol-
lowed for 25 years by an organist who, in 
1978, was replaced by a marimba band. 
While the world around it becomes more 
globally uniform, El Portalito abides in all 
things Guatemalan.

This is what we find most endearing 
about it. The menu and recipes have not 
changed in a lifetime, because they were 
“authentic” long before food was ever called 
such. Nor do the décor and ambience 
change; the photos on the wall date from 
the 1940s and, except for two cable moni-
tors behind the bar, nothing is different. El 
Portalito is a social black box, a constant in 
time, a portal to the past.  

left: Strike minstrel José Barnoya, MD, (left) and King David Pinto reunite at the Portalito decades later.
right: The Pasaje Rubio after remodeling
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Revue le ofrece: el costo más bajo por ejemplar para promocionar su negocio.

An honest person tells the truth, 
a tackless person tells the whole truth. 

The reason truth is stranger than fiction 
is that there is less of it. 

services « shopping « aNtigUa

5a av. sur #6, interior #3, La Antigua Guatemala
Tel: (502) 7832-7182 
kinkyafro02001@yahoo.com www.kinkyafroantigua.com

Designing the image 
of your dreams!

Current Best Sellers
Spanish Text Books
Hardback & Paperback Guide Books
Credit Cards & Special Orders

Revistas Hamlin y White
4a. calle oriente No. 12-A

La Antigua Guatemala
7832-7075

Hours: 9-6:30 daily

Books, Magazines & Calendars

hamlinywhite@conexion.com.gt
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Colonial Atmosphere

International Food

Restaurant 

Lunch l Dinner
4a av. norte #16, La Antigua Guatemala

Reservation tel: (502) 7832-0501
elsereno@itelgua.com
www.elsereno.com.gt

delivery available

5a avenida norte #29, Calle del Arco
Tel: 7832-1296  La Antigua Guatemala

w
w

w
.lasfrid

as.com

Revue le ofrece: el costo más bajo por ejemplar para promocionar su negocio.

With Epcot Center the Disney corporation has ac-
complished something I didn’t think possible 
in today’s world. They have created a land of 
make-believe that’s worse than regular life.

                                  —PJ O’Rourke

If the auto industry had done what the 
computer industry has done in the past 30 
years, a Rolls Royce would cost $2.50 and 

would get 2,000,000 miles per gallon.

Not all chemicals are bad. Without chemicals 
such as hydrogen and oxygen, for example, 

there would be no way to make water, a 
vital ingredient in beer.   —Dave Barry

Without question, the greatest invention in the 
history of mankind is beer. Oh, I grant you that 

the wheel was also a fine invention, but the 
wheel does not go nearly as well with pizza.

                                           —Dave Barry
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7a av. norte #2, local 5, La Antigua  Tel: 4356-2170
“The Best Korean 
Cuisine in Town”

RESTAURANTE

BIBIMBAP

Kim Bab
CASA DE COREA

KOREA HOUSE

5a av. sur #19, Antigua - Tel: 7832-2925

Sunday Brunch á la carte  
10 AM - 1PM 

Wednesday Jazz Trio  
8 PM - 10 PM

Thursday & Friday Cuban Jazz  
8 PM - 10 PM

reservations suggested

Live Jazz

3a calle poniente #12, La Antigua  7832-9420

2a calle oriente #9-D, La Antigua
Tels: 7832-2495, 5656-6157

Excellent “Tipica” Meals
Buffet-style Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner

5a calle poniente #4, Antigua  Tel: 7832-2832
12am - 11pm

Home-made Italian Food
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by Dwight Wayne Coop
maddogwriter@yahoo.com.sg

The

Zen of

cartoon by dw
ight w

ayne coop

Fin & Fondo

Here comes another cluster of 
words—fin, fondo and extremo—
that combine to express a key 

English word (end). Methinks it would be 
nice if we could just hybridize them into 
a something like “findo.” However, there’s 
the danger that such a word could jump 
out of a skinny phrasebook and into pidgin 
Spanish as a noun: “el findo.” Can’t you just 
imagine someone calling a worthy pizzeria 
a “goodo findo”?

Back when folks spoke Latin, finalis 
meant final and fundus meant bottom. 
Let’s go to the fundus of fin/fondo by first 
getting out of the way some equivalents 
of these English words. Final in Spanish 
is usually último (meaning not “ultimate” 
but “last”). The Spanish word final exists, 
but with little life of its own. You see it in 
phrases like poner punto final a (“to put an 
end to”). This is what my wife wants to do 
to my trips to Becky’s Bar in Panajachel, 
even though I never “drink” there. Bottom, 
in Spanish, becomes base for many physi-
cal and metaphorical foundations, whereas 
trasero is the word used in mixed company 
for that, um, part of the anatomy the wife 
must think I go to Becky’s to look at (quick 
note: I don’t).

Aside from fondo and fin, extremo often 
translates end, mainly in the sense of “tip” 

for anything ideological (as in English) or 
tubular (candles, pipes, pencils, caterpillars, 
etc.). Trotsky burnt the candle at both extre-
mos while writing down his opiniones extre-
mas. All in all, extremo is not too zenny.

Fin is straightforward, especially for 
movie buffs who recall that movies made in 
the 40s and 50s concluded with the uppity 
French fin at the fin of the final scene. And 
the common phrase por fin means finally. 
Fin is also the word for end in geometry 
and for time periods, lives, events, and civi-
lizations. Admiral Nelson found two fines 
in the battle of Trafalgar: the fin of his life 
(he was fatally wounded), and the fin of the 
combined French-Spanish fleet (Nelson’s 
costly victory could also be called a meta, 
the proper word for goal).

Fin means purpose or aim in the phrases 
a fin de and con el fin de. Before a verb, they 
mean, “with the goal of” or “in order” or 
simply “so.” The wife could tell her knitting 
circle, “I went to Becky’s Bar a fin de poner 
punto final a las visitas que mi esposo hace.”

Fondo is zennier than fin. For abstrac-
tions, you need fin. For physical things, es-
pecially things big enough to enter—caves, 
buildings, railcars, peninsulas, fuselages, 
attics, cul-de-sacs, and the wardrobe in 
C.S. Lewis’ Narnia   ...continued on page 70
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Daily 12 noon - 11pm   Tel: 7882-4468    5a calle poniente #15-C, La Antigua

LIVE ANDEAN MUSIC

LIVE MUSIC EVERY NIGHT
7:30pm, no cover charge

Grupo 
Sol Latino

7:30pm 
Wednesday 

through Sunday
PaN FLUTES

FaBULOUS FOOD
International Menu and Full Bar

(ask for our famous 3-Chocolate Brownie)

Restaurante Bar

Centro Cultural para la Música

- FREE WIFI ACCESS -
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A full-service restaurant featuring an 
international menu, offering a wide 
range of selections, is only half the story 
of the success of La Peña del Sol Latino. 
Most evenings the colonial setting is 
filled with the sound of either fabulous 
live Andean music or various other 
talented musicians. Whether you’re in 
the mood for a night on the town, or 
a mid-day meal, La Peña fans say you 
won’t be disappointed.

August Anniversaries
Established in 1996
celebrating its 12th year 

Caffe Mediterraneo
Cucina Italiana

La Peña de Sol Latino 
Restaurant and Bar  

Established in 2006
celebrating its 2nd year

6ª calle poniente #6-A, La Antigua
Closed Tuesdays

5ª calle poniente #15-C, La Antigua
Open daily, noon to 11pm

publicidad@revuemag.com

If you need to get the word out,
Revue is the most effective 
promotional tool around.

• Espresso Bar • Slushes • Natural Beverages  
• Homebaked Goodies • Sandwiches

• On the park, Open from 6:00 am
• On the way out of town, 4a calle oriente #51, 

La Antigua 6:00 am until 6:30 pm daily
 Tel: Park 7882-4249; 4a calle 7832-2128

The best way to go

In a hurry?

Specializing in exquisite Italian cuisine, 
Caffé Mediterraneo has been serving 
delicious food since opening at their first 
location in 1996. 
Featuring a daily menu, an all-time 
favorite is ‘three pastas’, accompanied by 
mouthwatering sauces.
An immediate hit 12 years ago, locals 
and visitors alike continue to list this 
restaurant as one of their Antigua 
favorites. 
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4a calle oriente No. 21, La Antigua Guatemala  
Tels: 7832 0630, 7832 6967, 7832 6970   Fax. 7832 4335      

Sundays to Thursdays from noon to 10 p.m.  
Fridays and Saturdays until 11 p.m. Closed on Tuesdays

E-Mail: reserve@weltenrestaurant.com

www.WELTENRESTAURANT.com

Misterios sabrosos del 
mar y de las montañas.

Our specialties are taken from 
the best traditional cuisines 
worldwide and served with 

an aesthetically pleasing 
presentation.

5a avenida sur #19 A nt igua 7832 292 5/ 1745 w w w.panz averde .com

h o t e l  y  r e s t A u r A n t e

open 7 days a week: lunch and Dinner p lus sunday Brunch

“International Cuisine with a Twist”
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One Fabulous FruitOne Fabulous Fruit
Zapote            This abundant fruit was a prime element in 

the ancient Aztec diet. It’s known also as the mamey or 
mamey sapote, and there are approximately 700 species, 
including a white zapote, a black zapote and pretty much 
every color in between. The Guatemalan zapote is oval 
with a brown skin and has an interior that looks like a 
sweet potato. Sometimes the skin can look blemished but 
that’s normal. In the West Indies the zapote is used in all 
sorts of clever ways, including in ice creams and shakes. 
Guate-style it’s usually eaten fresh.

White tartuffo
La Antigua Vineria
5a av. sur #34-A

Cardamom truffles
Chocotenango 
3a calle poniente #2 (Deliciosa/
interior) 

flan (Creamy and 
deliCious!) 
Las Palmas – 6a av. norte #14

Cakes: Carrot,  
tres leChes
Doña Luisa Xicotencatl
4a calle oriente #12 

“three-ChoColate” BroWnie
La Peña de Sol Latino
5a calle poniente #15-C

maCadamia Parfait
Mesón Panza Verde  
Hotel and Restaurant
5 av. sur #19

homemade PistaChio  
iCe Cream
Sitz’ Restaurant (Inside El 
Convento Boutique Hotel)
2 av. norte #11 

Vanilla Bean Crème Brulèe
Bistrot Cinq
4a calle oriente #7

Banoffi Pie
Rainbow Café
7a av. sur #8

Pies: fig & Walnut, aPPle, 
PeaCh, lemon meringue 
Sabe Rico
6a av. sur #7

10 Delicious Desserts in Antigua
( in no particular order )

*An o t h e r 10 d e l i c i o u s d e s s e r t s n e x t m on t h
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Promote your business to more people for less cost-per-unit with Revue.

You’re not drunk if you can lie on the floor 
without holding on.  —Dean Martin

I like rice. Rice is great if you’re hungry and 
want 2000 of something.    —Mitch Hedberg

Serving from 8:00 am to Midnight      Happy Hour 6-10 Tuesday to Friday
6a av. norte # 6, Antigua Tel: 7832-3758      personajesres@hotmail.com

PERSONAJES
R E S T A U R A N T E

de La Antigua
The best coffee experience... and 

“New Internet Service”

Come & visit us for breakfast, lunch, dinner & 
drinks at night in a beautiful atmosphere,  

where good music will bring your memories back!

Restaurante

Traditional Recipes with 
Authentic Antiguan Flavor

“A Restaurant 
for You, with a 

Family Atmosphere”
Reservations & 

Special Events: Tel: 7832-1249  

LIVE MUSIC ON WEEKENDS
Open from 7am to 10pm

closed Tuesdays

Breakfast, 
Snacks,
Lunch,
Dinner

Inside La Casa del Conde, West side of the Central Park, Antigua 
PBX: 7832-0038 ~ Email: lastrescondesas@hotmail.com ~ ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS  

Omelet s
Pancakes
French Toast
Quiche
Snacks
Salads
Soups
Cakes
Pie s
Muff ins
Scones
Espres so
Cappuccino
Ice  Cream
Smoothie s

Home Made
Delectables
since 1993

7am - 8pm Sun-Thu 7am-9pm Fri-Sat  
Breakfast served all day! 

Sunday Brunch 10am-1:30pm
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Just tell ‘em: “Lo vi en la revista Revue”

1a av. sur #17-A, La Antigua   Tels: 7832-9864, 5125-6752

Revue tiene la distribución más efectiva Just tell ‘em: “Lo vi en la revista Revue”

universe—you need fondo. Boats may be an exception, because the Spaniards were seafar-
ers who thought up nautical synomyms. “All right, boys,” Columbus might have told his 
crew, “it’s a long way to India, especially since we’re going the wrong way. So let’s think 
up some good words for stern and bow, so we can quit saying fondo-this, fondo that. It’s 
something to do!” They already had a word for deep—profundo—and depths—las hon-
duras. This word went on to become the name of a country, perhaps because the coastal 
waters are deep enough to drown in if you have had enough rum.

The first zenniness of fondo is that it means both end and bottom. If your movement 
is lateral, it means the former; if you’re descending, it means the latter. The second zenni-
ness is that for lateral movement, fondo is relative. The fondo of, say, a row of offices in a 
government ministry is the end where the speaker is not. When you arrive at the recep-
tion desk and ask whom you need to see, you might be sent all the way to the licenciada 
at the fondo. And so, after you go there and stand in line (ideally with a copy of Revue), 
the licenciada might explain that you’re in the wrong place, and that you need to return 
to reception for redirection (perhaps to the fondo of another floor). Where is the reception 
desk? Al fondo, “at the back.”

Reader, maybe I have not reached the fondo, but I have reached the fin.  
And so I have. This is the fin of “Zen of …” I want to thank all those readers who have, 

over the years, followed this column loyally, especially those who sent compliments, ideas for 
future columns, and the occasional correction or barb. There is talk of compiling the columns 
into a book. But for now, from one student of Spanish to many others, ¡Qué les vaya bien! 

PS: Look for my new column, starting next month.   

The Zen of...  cont. from page 64

3a Calle 
Oriente #21,

Antigua
Tel: 7832-6579

Steak
House

                                
     

     
 C

 H
 R I S T O P H

 E

G O U R M E T

Calle Ancha #27, La Antigua  Tel: 7832-2732

Home 
Delivery

3a avenida sur #1, La Antigua
Tel: 7832-0806   www.lasantorchas.com

International Menu and Exquisite Steaks
Lovely setting in a Colonial atmosphere!

Open daily.

Now it’s even easier
to read REVUE online!

www.revuemag.com
ventas@revuemag.com     

PBX: 7832-4619
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Tuesday:  
Ladies Night

Wednesday:  
Salsa &  

Latin Music 
Free entrance

 

The best disco in  
La Antigua 

Open Tuesday - Saturday 8pm-1am
5a av. norte #30, La Antigua Guatemala
Reservations 7832-2640, Fax 7832-3553

lacasbah@lacasbahantigua.com

Free Entrance 
with this ad!

Restrictions Apply

QUESOS Y VINO
1a calle poniente #1, La Antigua  Tels: 7832-7785, 7832-1354
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Daily 7:00am to 9:30pm
4a calle oriente No.12

Tel:7832-2578  Fax:7832-4332
La Antigua Guatemala

Fresh Bread & Rolls Daily
Whole Wheat, Raisin, Rye,
All-Grain, Potato & Onion 
—Banana Bread & Cookies

Home-cooked Meals
Great Breakfasts

Sandwiches & Burgers
Soups & Salads
Stuffed Potatoes

Delicious Pies & Cakes

Choose from our selection 
of imported products 
including: 

Great Sandwiches to-go
Cold Cuts & Cheeses
Beer, Wine & Liquor
Meat, Chicken & Fish cuts
Pasta & Sauces
Homemade Bread & Pastries
Gourmet Dips
Spices & Condiments
Prepared Food & Snacks  
Fresh Vegetables & Fruits
Household Products

Monday - Saturday  9:30am - 6:30pm 

3a calle poniente No. 2 

Tel: 7832-6500  TelFax: 7832-0713
tdeliciosa@yahoo.com 

(2 blocks north of central park)
Antigua Guatemala 

since 1991
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Art imitating life
John’s dad picked him up from school to 

take him to a dental appointment. Knowing 
the parts for the school play were supposed 
to be posted today, he asked his son if he got 
a part.

John enthusiastically announced that he’d 
gotten a part. “I play a man who’s been mar-
ried for twenty years.”

“That’s great, son. Keep up the good work 
and before you know it they’ll be giving you 
a speaking part.”

Spreading the news
A man came down with the flu and was 

forced to stay home one day. He was glad for 
the interlude because it taught him how much 
his wife loved him.

She was so thrilled to have him around that 
when a delivery man or the mailman arrived, 
she ran out and yelled,

“My husband’s home! My husband’s home!”
Fair weather fiancè

One mid-afternoon on a sunny day, a golfer 
teed up his ball. After a few practice swings, 
he steps up to his ball and gets ready to drive 
the first hole. Just before he swings, a woman 
in a wedding gown comes running up from 
the parking lot. She’s got tears streaming 
down her face. Just as she reaches the raised 
tee, she screams out, “I can’t believe it! How 
could you do that?” The golfer calmly takes 
a swing and drives the ball straight down the 
fairway. He looks at the woman, as he puts 
his driver back in his bag and says, “Hey...I 
said ‘only if it’s raining’.”

First impression
It was their first date, and she’d shown the 

patience of a saint as he babbled on and on 
about his hobbies, his pet peeves, his driving 
techniques, and even the standards he used 
to choose his barber. Finally, he came up for 
air and said, “But enough about me. Let’s talk 
about you.” She breathed a sigh of relief. He 
went on, “What do you think about me?”

Trapped
An airline captain was training a new, 

blonde stewardess. The route they were flying 
had a stay-over in another city, so upon their 
arrival, the captain showed the stewardess the 
best place for airline personnel to eat, shop 
and stay overnight.

The next morning as the pilot was preparing 
the crew for the day’s route, he noticed the 
new stewardess was missing.

He knew which room she was in at the hotel 
and called her up wondering what happened 
to her. She answered the phone, sobbing, and 
said she couldn’t get out of her room.

“You can’t get out of your room?” the cap-
tain asked, “Why not?”

The stewardess replied, “There are only three 
doors in here,” she cried, “one is the bathroom, 
one is the closet, and one has a sign on it that 
says, ‘Do Not Disturb’!”

Matchless
A doctor vacationing on the Riviera met an 

old lawyer friend and asked him what he was 
doing there.

The lawyer replied, “Remember that lousy 
real estate I bought? Well, it caught fire, so 
here I am with the fire insurance proceeds. 
What are you doing here?”

The doctor replied, “Remember that lousy 
real estate I had in Mississippi? Well, the river 
overflowed, and here I am with the flood in-
surance proceeds.”

The lawyer looked puzzled. “Gee,” he asked, 
“how did you start a flood?”

Less than bright
As two NBA basketball referees walked 

through the countryside, they noticed some 
tracks. First said, ‘Deer tracks?’ Second said 
‘No, bear tracks.’ However, the conversation 
ended abruptly when a train hit them.

Options
Wife: “Do you want dinner?”
Husband: “Sure. What are my choices?”
Wife: “Yes or no.”

Optical illusion
Victory or defeat? Look closer to see both.

FunnY PagE
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I never drink water—that’s the stuff 
that rusts pipes.   —W.C. Fields

Of two evils, it isn’t always possible to choose 
the lesser—sometimes they are twins.

  
 

Wine • Prosciutto • Pasta
Salami • Cheeses

The best Italian Pizza in Antigua
Mon-Thur 6pm-1am, Fri-Sun1pm-1am (closed Tues)

5a av. sur #34-A, Antigua (next to Hotel Antigua)
TelFax: 7832-7370  lavineria@conexion.com.gt

www.laantiguavineria.com

you won’t believe it!    SABOR ITALIANO

TRADICIÓN
ITALIANA

Final Calzada Santa Lucía Sur #7   La Antigua   Tel: 7832-7242

The taste of Lívingston in Antigua
Live Garífuna music Thurs, Fri & Sat.

Tapado  *  Rice & Beans *  Caldo de Mariscos
THE BEST SEAFOOD IN TOWN

5a av. sur #14, La Antigua 
7882-4075Reasonable prices.

Beef, Salmon, Jumbo Prawns, 
Quail, Salads, Soups, Pasta 
Hearty French Dishes

Live Music: Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday
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Next to Betancourt, you could buy a 
book from Edgar Jahnig. His hole-in-the-
wall nook was a pasaje within a pasaje, wide 
enough for just one person at a time. His 
family immigrated from Germany when 
he was a boy, and Jacobo Arbenz was Presi-
dent when Edgar opened for business in 
1951. Over the years, he became a beacon 
for Germanic bibliophiles, and every third 
bargain book on his sagging shelves was in 
German. A steel portón now seals Don Ed-
gar’s memory; he died last year.

There is more to Rubio than its ossified 
locales. As you stroll through, look not just 
left and right, but up at the dilapidated 
grandeur of its second and third floors, 
and you will feel you are in another era. 
Take a stairway to the upper levels, which 
are mostly small apartments. From behind 
the spindled railings you can look down on 
Rubio ś movie-set vibrancy and wonder: “if 
these walls could talk …”

And so they can—to mice. On the 
other tine of Rubio’s fork was a wedding 
accessory shop, Novias Camelia. Over the 
decades, for a few hours each day, a gifted 
raconteuse showed up to work her day job. 
The Rubio owes its private literary heritage 
to the fertile imagination of María del Car-
men Escobar, most famously in 49 Cents of 
Happiness, a novel narrated by a mouse. The 
joys and heartbreaks it chronicles are thinly 
fictionalized, giving us a snapshot that is 
gossipy and whimsical on the one hand, but 
instructive on the other.

In Rubio’s core, near the fork, is its 
most time-proof artifact: Guatemala’s old-
est continuously operated restaurant, El 
Portal, which—like María Escobar—is a 
whole other story.

In 2008, Rubio was remodeled and re-
painted for the first time that anyone remem-
bers. But it is only a makeover; the place is 
still timeless, still bathed in gold, somewhere 
you can touch the city’s soul.   

A coin-and-stamp store is a miniature 
museum and one of only three numismatic 
retailers in town. It is one of a dozen locales 
exhibiting everything from taxidermy to 
antique knives and dolls. Almost next door 
is where the late Policarpio Mejía, “King of 
Luck,” once reigned. Owing to self-promo-
tion and customer superstition, Policarpio 
and his heirs are periodically celebrated in 
newspapers as a source of winning lottery 
tickets. For years, people from the prov-
inces went out of their way to visit the king. 
There is a belief that Pasaje Rubio itself is 
lucky, so the lottery in every permutation 
has become its chief commodity.

A certain Frenchman visited 45 years 
ago—but not to see Policarpio. He had 
read a mention of Pasaje Rubio in a yellow-
ing pre-World-War-II architectural journal 
and—as a photographer—was intrigued. 
But Rubio was already in decay, and the 
man left in a huff without taking a single 
photo. Why was he blind to its charms? 
Perhaps from his jading acquaintance with 
early malls in rundown parts of Paris. But 
in Guatemala, nothing compares with Ru-
bio, then or now.

Betancourt, a dimly-lit stationer near 
the asymmetric fork in Rubio’s middle,  
resembles an outside storefront; nobody 
knew, when it opened, how centro com-
mercial stores were supposed to look. The 
place is layered with the strata of time and 
the ghosts of Guatemalan intellectuals who 
once browsed the shelves.

“Rubio,” explains Betancourt’s propri-
etress, “was a living ruin for decades be-
cause Mr. Rubio sold out to the individual 
shopkeepers. We couldn’t agree on any-
thing. When the place needed painting, we 
couldn’t agree on the color. The floors and 
windows needed fixing, too. But when we 
passed the hat, some merchants didn’t chip 
in. Others squabbled over what their share 
should be.”

Time Tunnels of Zone One  cont. from page 15

rEvuE
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Daily: 8am-11pm      Under New Management
Corner of 6a calle & 1a avenida, La Antigua    7832-7300

6a calle poniente #6-A   Tel: 7832-7180   (closed Tue)

CUCINA ITALIANA

La Antigua

Cookies, Etc.

Open Daily from 7am-7pm
Corner 3a av. & 4a calle  T:7832-7652

publicidad@revuemag.com

Revue: 20,000 magazines 
monthly with extensive 

country-wide distribution

If more of us valued food and cheer and song 
above hoarded gold, it would be a merrier world.

                           —J.R.R. Tolkien
Hot water is my native element: I was in it 

as a baby, and I have never seemed to 
get out of it ever since.   —Edith Sitwell

When you tell people your troubles, half of them 
are not interested, and the other half are glad to 

learn that you’re getting what you deserve. 

LA ESCUDILLA

4a av norte #4, La Antigua
Cielos   Riki’s   Paris

Restaurante - Café - Bar

6a av. norte #14-A  Tel: 7832-4969
kabukiguatemala@gmail.com

SUSHI ROLLO Q30

TERIYAKI DON Q32

Fine Gourmet Chocolates

Truffles, Filled Molded Chocolates,
Chocolate Covered Nougat and much more...

Deliciosa, 3a calle poniente #2, La Antigua Tel: 5500-2457
Hand-made by professional chocolatier

brochettes
paninos
salads
crepes
lasagna

5a av sur final #31
La Antigua   Tel: 7832-9539

CAFé ANTAñOCAFé ANTAñO
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P L A N T  N U R S E R Y  &  C A f é

5a avenida sur final, La Antigua (50 metros de  
Rest. Panza Verde)   Tel: 7832-7074 Fax: 7832-6997

Drinks * Movies * Food
Free Movies & Special 

Offers all the time!
Tue-Sat: 17:00-24:00hrs   Sun: 15:00-22:00hrs

5a av. sur #8 (2nd floor)
7832-0581    La Sin Ventura, La Antigua
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El Edificio Circular del Convento de Capu-
chinas (University of San Carlos, 1994) goes 
one further: “There is evidence that Porres 
built the church but not that he built the 
tower.” They agree with Annis that “There 
is no record of its construction date.” This 
opens possibilities for its uses before and/or 
after its inclusion in the convent. It is known 
that, after 1773, the round patio’s uses in-
cluded drying coffee, growing corn, dying 
and making fireworks or gunpowder. In any 
case, it was unique “with no counterpart in 
the Americas or Spain.”

A tour through the tower today raises more 
questions than answers. “Despite the various 
explanations assigned to the circular build-
ing…there is no single satisfactory explana-
tion for its construction or use.” (Annis)

Diego de Porres, named master archi-
tect of the city of Santiago, was also named 
principal plumber because of his experience 
in running water works. His work in the 
Capuchin Church and convent, the fifth 
and final convent founded in the town, re-
mains to his tribute.

The Anthropological and History Insti-
tute of Guatemala began restoration in 1950, 
and in 1972 the National Council for the 
Protection of La Antigua Guatemala (Con-
sejo) located its offices in the convent. Cur-
rently the government of Taiwan is working 
with the Consejo to implement a museum 
on the site, scheduled to open in August.

While Porres built in Guatemala, the 
Peter and Paul Cathedral was built in Rus-
sia. While music rang in the Church of El 
Carmen, J. S. Bach served as music direc-
tor and choirmaster of St. Thomas Church 
in Leipzig, Germany; and the Vienna Boys’ 
Choir was more than 200 years old. Thomas 
Jefferson wasn’t born yet.   

“Nothing similar was known in a con-
vent of this order nor in any other for wom-
en or men…” (Historia General de Guate-
mala, Vol. III). A column in the vaulted 
basement, 10 feet in diameter, supports a 
round patio above, surrounded by 18 cells. 
Suggested uses of the basement, with ex-
ceptional acoustics, include food storage, 
clothes drying and weaving.

The cells of the second level raise fur-
ther speculation. Each is supplied with wa-
ter channeled from a higher level. Recesses 
inside each cell, each with a drain and ven-
tilation holes above, suggest toilets. Were 
these cells used for the nuns’ private retreat? 
Were they for novices…or sick or aged nuns? 
Could they have been used for detention…
or a public bath predating the convent? Any 
of the suggested uses can be refuted.

The tower’s complicated hydraulic system 
included two bathtubs with connections to 
heated water. “For an order that was oper-
ating with extreme poverty, existing on the 
alms of the people and professing an austere 
life, the luxuries of this tower are entirely 
inconsistent,” wrote Verle Annis (The Archi-
tecture of Antigua Guatemala: 1543-1773). 
Luís Luján Muñoz assured that the tower 
was built at the same time as the rest of the 
convent, while Annis concluded that the 
convent was complete without the tower.

Located at 2a avenida at 2a calle; open 9-5 daily;  
Q30, foreign visitors; Q15, students; Q2, w/ cedu-
la. F-5 on the Revue La Antigua Map. 

El Carmen 
Church in 1900, 
deemed unsuit-
able for the 
Capuchinas 
in 1726

Capuchinas  cont. from page 19
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Revue le ofrece más valor agregado. Su anuncio en Internet.

Breakfast Service  •  Wireless Internet  •  Cable TV
Single, Double & Triple Rooms  •  Private Parking

Enjoy your visit in an authentic colonial 
house two blocks away from Central Park

Resv. tels: (502) 7832-5155, 7832-7965, 7832-7966  TelFax: (502) 7832-0217
4a calle oriente #16  haurora@conexion.com.gt  www.hotelauroraantigua.com

The Finest Family Hotel in Antigua

5a av. sur #8, La Antigua 
Tel. 7832-0581   

lasinventura@yahoo.com.mx

•  Single: $30  
•  Single for two: $38
•  Double: $47  
•  Triple: $68
Private bath and hot 
water, 1/2 blk from park

Enjoy the magic and  
mysticism of La Antigua 

nights in privacy and comfort.

THIS MONTH’S SPECIAL RATES (includes Continental Breakfast)Calle del Arco #31, La Antigua 
Tel.: 7832-2670

Don’t mind the lies people tell about 
you—be thankful they don’t tell the truth.

A lie can travel halfway round the world 
while truth is putting its pants on. 
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5a avenida sur #19 A nt igua 7832 292 5/ 1745 w w w.panz averde .com

hotel y restAurAnte
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A-1 Service w Affordable w Phone / Fax
Room Service w Indoor Parking w Pool*

Beautiful Garden w Private Bath /Hot Water
Cable TV w Fireplace w Credit Cards w Free 
Continental Breakfast w Horseback Riding*

www.hotelsanjorge.centroamerica.com

TelFax: 7832-3132, 5390-4736
4a av. sur #13, Antigua

hotelsanjorge@conexion.com.gt • sanjorge@terra.com.gt

* E
xtr
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Welcome to

6a av. sur #6, La Antigua
Tels: 7832-3311, 7832-6452

www.posadasanvicente.com

Hotel Posada & Travel Agency
San VicenteSan Vicente

publicidad@revuemag.com

If you need to get the word out,
Revue is the most effective 
promotional tool around.

I judge how much a man cares for a woman 
by the space he allots her under a jointly 

shared umbrella.   —Jimmy Cannon
Men don’t understand women because 

they can’t; women don’t understand 
men because they don’t have to. 

When both judge and jury are against a man, 
thirteen is an unlucky number. 

I tell the truth, not as much as I’d like to but 
as much as I dare, and I dare more and more 

as I grow older.    —Montaigne

Though I can always make my extravaganzas 
appear credible, I cannot make the 
truth appear so. —Bernard Shaw

I must be getting old because nowadays I find 
I’m more interested in the food I eat than in 

the girl who serves it.   —John Steinbeck

Now it’s even easier
to read REVUE online!

www.revuemag.com
ventas@revuemag.com     

PBX: 7832-4619

thecloister@gmail.com
www.TheCloister.com

5a avenida norte #23, La Antigua
Tel: (502) 7832-0712

Comfort & ElEganCE • Near San Sebastián Park
Private Bath • 2 Lovely Gardens • 24 Dbl Rooms 

Convention Room • Credit Cards accepted 
Av. El DEsEngAño #26  (502) 7832-2312, 7832-7316
La Antigua    email: casadelasfuentes@hotmail.com
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Calle Chipilapa #9-A, 
La Antigua  Tel: 7832-3160  
www.hostaldonaamparo.com

Antigua’s only hostal with a 
Swimming Pool and a

Beautiful Garden setting!

Sturado’s Place (Hostal Doña
Amparo)

Revue tiene la distribución más efectiva Just tell ‘em: “Lo vi en la revista Revue”

                                     2a av. sur No. 29, Antigua  TelFax: 7832-0864 /66 /68    
                  reservaciones@hotelcasanoble.com  www.hotelcasanoble.com

Be a part of the Colonial
Aristocracy, stay with us at

at your convenience we offer:
sgls/dbls, junior & master suites.

2a avenida norte #3 (2 blks from Central Park) La Antigua  
Reservations: 7832-3031  TelFax: 7832-0275

www.hotelcasaovalle.com     casaovalle@yahoo.com

A new colonial experience
Restaurant — Spa — Special Events

Real Plaza HOTEL SUITE

9a calle pte. #40, Salida a Ciudad Vieja #25  Tel: 7832-2240  
Fax: 7832-3810  info@hotelrealplaza.com www.hotelrealplaza.com

Real Plaza
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1a av. norte #22-A   TelFax: (502) 7832-2549
info@lacasademaco.com  www.lacasademaco.com

• Clean & comfortable rooms
• Private bath /hot water
• Shared kitchen
• 6 blocks from Central Park

• Wireless internet for laptops

Luxury Suites, Apartments, 
Gardens and a spectacular view 
from the terrace and Cafe Antaño. 

 5a Avenida Sur #31, La Antigua Guatemala  
 Telfax: 7832-9539 – www.villadeantano.com

1a av. sur #8, La Antigua  Tel: 7832-0442, 5444-0314

“The 
Place for 

Backpackers”
Collective rooms available

Las Gravileas, Calle de los Duelos    Tel: 7832-9573
TelFax: 7832-4053   info@hotelpalaciodebeatriz.com

www.hotelpalaciodebeatriz.com

SPA

Las Camelías Inn
HOTEL

3a calle oriente 
#19, La Antigua  
Tels: 
7832-5780,
7832-5483    
www.
cameliasinn.
com

“A quiet, clean & comfortable place to rest.”
19 Rooms with private bath and Cable TV , Parking, 
Very affordable. Near Santo Domingo & Central Park

Las Camelías Inn

Reservations: Antigua Tours by Elizabeth Bell
7832-5821, 7832-2046

www.hotelcasaconcepcion.com

Callejón del Hermano Pedro #2 
La Antigua Guatemala

Tel: 7832-0360

BED & BREAKFAST

Breakfast included
Nice environment

5a calle poniente #1B, La Antigua
(1 blk from central park)   Tel: 7832-4703 /4

hotellajovenamerica@hotmail.com 

La Joven America
HOTEL

La Joven America

A woman may be as wicked as she likes, but if 
she isn’t pretty it won’t do her much good.

                                     —Somerset Maugham

It’s a lucky thing that water is a liquid: if it 
were a solid like coal or marble, how could 

we get it to run through faucets?

publicidad@revuemag.com

Revue: 20,000 magazines 
monthly with extensive 

country-wide distribution
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Calle de los Duelos - Las Gravileas No. 1 La Antigua Guatemala Tels: (502) 7832-7371, 7832-7378   
Telefax: (502) 7832-7378 • email: stay@lionsinnantigua.com • www.lionsinnantigua.com

Posada de los Leones (Lion’s Inn)

H   O   T   E   L Where travellers
will find in a garden
14 Luxury Rooms 

with cable TV,
phone & mini-bar,
some w/ fireplace.  

Pool, Sauna,
Jacuzzi,  

Free Internet access,
Spectacular Views,

Personalized Service,
Breakfast included

1/2 BLOCK FROM 
THE PARK

4a avenida norte #5,  
La Antigua

Tels: 7832-0961 /62  
Fax: 7832-0944
casazul@guate.net.gt

www.casazul.guate.com
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Calle del Espíritu Santo #69, La Antigua
Tel: (502) 7832-9348 ~ Fax: 7832-9358

casamadeleine@aol.com ~ www.casamadeleine.com

Casa Madeleine is a distinctive boutique Hotel 
and Spa in La Antigua Guatemala. 6 Beautiful deco-
rated and furnished rooms. Spectacular views 

of mountains and volcanoes. Beautiful garden 
with front and backyard fountains. Casa Madeleine 

offers a pampering array of Spa services for our in 
house guests as well as outside visitors. Delicious 

à la carte breakfast served everyday. Every eve-
ning the whole property is illuminated with 

candles for your enjoyment and ultimate relaxation. 
Casa Madeleine is the perfect place for  
an anniversary, honeymoon or just to relax.

Pacaya Volcano trek (christopher herrera)
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Revue tiene la circulación más grande: 20,000 ejemplares y 60,000 lectores mensuales.

Luxury Suites
Heated Lap Pool
Gourmet Breakfast
Complimentary Bikes
Cable-TV - Mini-Bar
Volcano Views
Terrace Cabanas

Luxury Suites
Heated Lap Pool
Gourmet Breakfast
Complimentary Bikes
Cable-TV - Mini-Bar
Volcano Views
Terrace Cabanas

Dream a little dream...Dream a little dream...
La Antigua Guatemala - Calle del Agua - Callejón la Ermita final - Santa Ana
tel: (502) 7832-7958 • email: posadaelensueno@conexion.com • www.posadaelensueno.com

Quiet & Relaxing, 
Rooms w/ hot water  
Convenient location

La TatuanaHotel

7a av. sur #3  La Antigua
Tel: 7832-1223

latatuana@hotmail.com    www.latatuana.com

Calle de Los Pasos #20 y 9a calle   
Tel: 7832-2915  hostalsannicolas@intelnet.net.gt

Fax: 7832-9751  www.hostalsannicolas.com

Lovely Garden
Excellent Service

Cozy Rooms with Private Bath

The most charming place in Antigua

El AntañoEl AntañoPosada

6a av. norte #36, Antigua TelFax: 7832-7351,
7832-0134    www.posadaelantano.com

“A place for you 
to feel at home.”

11 Comfortable Rooms w/ fireplace, private bath, TV.
1 Suite w/ jacuzzi, fireplace, volcano view.

Restaurant, Terrace, Internet, Parking, Special Rates

Tels: (502) 5201-7468, 2369-6484 , 
(502) 7832-1020, 7832-0937

1a avenida norte 5-A, La Antigua Guatemala
hpanchoy@itelgua.com ~ www.hotelpanchoy.com

3 blocks from Central Park

21 Equipped Rooms by the Day, Week  
or Month. CableTV, Safe Box, Mini-Bar.

CASA RUSTICA

6a av. norte #8, La Antigua (1 block 
from central park)  Tel: 7832-3709

casarusticagt@hotmail.com
www.casarusticagt.com

HOTEL, CAFÉ & BAR — private bath,
hot water, cable TV, wireless internet,
laundry, shared kitchen, bag storage.

CASA RUSTICA

A man is getting old when he no longer 
cares where his wife goes provided he 

doesn’t have to go along. 

The most disappointing period of a man’s life 
is when his wife begins to trust him. 
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Where travelers with taste discover service with style.

4a avenida sur #24A, La Antigua Guatemala • Reservations: (502) 7832-5303, 7832-5244
Telfax: (502) 7832-0260   •   infoposadadelangel@gmail.com   •   www.posadadelangel.com
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     6a calle oriente #10, La Antigua
Tels. (502) 7832-9032

24-Hour Service: 5500-1812

Shuttle Service 
Buses for Rent p/day 

Tours To Tikal 

travelpremier@yahoo.com.mx
travelpremier@hotmail.com

GET IN TOUCH WITH US IN:
• Antigua • Río Dulce • Copán • Panajachel • Guatemala

Serving with the Best Quality,Safety and Insurance since 1992

TransporTes TurísTicos Shuttle Service Organized Tours.
Packages and more...

7832-3371, 7831-0184, 5935-8233
6a av. sur #8, La AntiguaTour operaTor

info@atitrans.com   www.atitrans.com
ventas@atitrans.com

SALE GUATEMALA        LLEGA TAPACHULA        SALE TAPACHULA        LLEGA GUATEMALA
 7:30, 13:30 & 15:00        14:30, 19:30 & 20:00         6:00, 9:30 & 14:30          1:00, 15:30 & 19:30

OFICINAS CENTRALES y VENTA DE BOLETOS
7a Ave 19-44, zona 1  

  Tels: 2232-3661, 2220-6018 Fax: (502) 2220-4902

CUBRIENDO CONEXIONES A: n EL NORTE DE MEXICO n E.E.U.U. n CANADA  Vía terrestre con: Cristobal Colón, ADO, 
Estrella Blanca, Greyhound.   Vía aerea: Reservación y venta de Boletos a través de Exytur. Tel: 2253-9131

SERVICIOS ESPECIALES:
Renta de Buses, último modelo, 

dentro y fuera del Pais.
Tel: 2220-6904 /05, 2230-5058www.transgalgosinter.com  A TAPACHULA EN PRIMERA CLASE.

traveL 

Email: info@turansa.com        Antigua: *5a calle oriente #10-A
Guatemala City: *Km 15 Carr. Roosevelt 
                                  * Zona 11 Super Centro Molino
   Tels: (502) 7832-2928, 7832-4691   Fax: (502) 7832-4692   

40.00

Europa Única e Inolvidable 
10 países en 25 días  

Tour Conductor: Bruno Mertins, cel: 5651-2298
Salida: 1 de noviembre de 2008   

desde $246 mensuales

Tels: 7879-4442, 78794434   24-hour Tel: 5559-7058   info@atravel.com.gt
Hotel Soleil Antigua  9a calle poniente (road to Ciudad Vieja) La Antigua 

 w w w. at rave l. co m . g t

Antigua half day

Antigua full day

Guatemala City half day

Guatemala City full day

TO U R S  F RO M  A N T I G UA

S H U T T L E S  $ 1 5 / o n e  way

$2800

$4800

$4000

$5500

Chichicastenango and

Lake Atitlán (Thur & Sun)

Tikal (one day)

Pacaya Volcano

$5800

$30500

$5000ANTIGUA   GUATEMALA       
Departure times: 

04:05, 05:05, 09:05, 
11:05, 15:00, 17:05, 19:00

min. 2 pas.
GUATEMALA   ANTIGUA    

Departure times: 
07:30, 10:15, 12:30, 
14:00, 18:00, 20:00
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Just tell ‘em: “Lo vi en la revista Revue”

traveL

Travel Agency of Choice!

EXCLUSIVELY AT:

5a avenida norte #15A, La Antigua Guatemala
PBX: 00502-77204400 •  00502 7720-4444

www.sinfront.com • sinfront@sinfront.com

Ask for our different Promotions, 
Packages & Special Airfares

All of our services come with a 
smile. We hope to see you soon.

Anywhere you want to go,  
we can arrange it.

Low and high budget,  
we have it all.

• Luxury & 1st class buses
• Private & Collective Shuttle Services  
• Horseback riding & Rafting
• Rent-A-Car  • Maps  • Volcano Tours 
• Reservations & Confirmations
• Bus Service throughout Central America
• Bus to San Cristóbal de las Casas

COME TO US FOR: 
Tikal, Hotels, Intl. plane tickets

Recommended by:
Le Guide du Routard, Lonely Planet, 
Ulysses, Central America Handbook

FRENCH-ENGLISH-SPANISH SPOKEN

You won’t find  better airfares than ours!!!
Wholesale Prices ISIC, ITIC Cards Welcome

TRAVEL AGENCY
Tels: 7832-1621, 7832-2674

3a calle poniente #12 Esquina
laxantigua@intelnett.com

Shuttle, trekking, kayaking, paragliding, canopy, 
hiking, mountain biking, bilingual guide service & more

Adventure tours, our specialized field.
Tels: 7762-1626 /1740   www.hunabkutours.com

Avenida Santander, Panajachel

TRAVEL & ADVENTURE
HUNABKU
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18 Av. 9-25, Z. 12, Colonia La Reformita, Guatemala City
Tel: 5720-5268, 5008-3030 (24 hrs.) 

Tel/Fax: 2471-4487   atitours@hotmail.com

Servicios Turísticos

Shuttle service every day and 
tours throughout Guatemala.
Special service to adopting families.

ATiTourS

www.spanishtraveling.org   5a calle pon. #15-B  La Antigua   
Tels: 5559-7223, 5403-4415   st@spanishtraveling.org

Come and discover a new method of learning
Spanish while traveling in Guatemala

Now you can learn Spanish 
and Travel at the same 

time with.......

(john mcgrath)
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*price includes sack lunch, soft drinks & all fishing gear.

Deep-sea or Coastal Fishing & Ocean Safaris with “Team Parlama” Charter Services

Experienced, bilingual captains • Modern equipment 
Sailfish • Mahi-mahi • Marlin • Wahoo • Tuna...

We encourage catch-and-release for all species.

PARLAMA SPORT FISHING
36 ft. Pacemaker Yacht “Ballena” (cabin with A/C)

7am & 12pm 1/2 Day Trips (4 hrs) $450  
Tels: 5704-4254 Capt. Dennis Wheeler (English)  5709-8697 Tyson (español)

23 ft. Pesquero “Parlama” 
24 ft. Mako “Mantarraya”   24 ft. Aquasport “Tonina”

       Tel: 5691-0360 Capt. Gerry

24 ft. Cuddy Sport Fishing Boats   “Tonina” and “Mantarraya”
       6 Hours - $375 *   

Capt. Dennis tel: 5704-4254  dlxbdl@intelnet.net.gt  Capt. Tino tel: 5247-4410
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lake atitlán

Seven Stone Cottages w/ fireplaces
3 Luxurious Suites & a few Budget Rooms

Conference Room

On the Lake, 1 km south of Santiago Atitlán  
Tels: 7721-7366  Fax: 7721-7365    

Cel: 5784-9111  posadasantiago@gmail.com   
www.posadadesantiago.com

• Gourmet Dinners • Internet
• Mountain Bikes • Horseback Riding available

• Heated Swimming Pool • Sauna • Hot Tub

  Pool, Sauna & Hot Tub

- We will be closed Sept. 2 through 30 -

Open for Labor Day Weekend
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lake atitlán » Panajachel

3a av. 3-45 Z. 2, Calle Santander,  
Panajachel - Tels: 7762-2915 /17  

Fax: 7762-1117 - email: necos@itelgua.com

- Comfortable rooms - CableTV
- Private bath w/ hot water
- Parking - Laundry 

Your Hotel in Panajachel  
in Calle Santander

Calle Principal salida a Godínez
Panajachel - Tels: 7762-2176, 2630/31/33 

posadasansimon@itelgua.com

- Rooms w/ private bath & hot water
- CableTV, Phone in every room
- Parking - Laundry - Breakfast 

www.revuemag.com

Now it’s even easier to
read REVUE online:

Men are the only animals who devote themselves 
assiduously to making one another unhappy. 

                                —Mencken

Giving every man a vote has no more 
made men wise and free than Christianity 

has made them good.    —Mencken

Despite jets, missiles and electronic devices, 
man has still not invented anything that 

goes faster than a vacation. 

Another way to solve the unemployment problem 
is to invent a machine that does the work of one 

man and takes a dozen men to operate. 

Calle Santander (100 mts from the lake) Tel: 7762-0611

The only vegetarian restaurant in Panajachel

tofupan • falafel 
pita sandwiches

burritos • lasagna • pad thai • curry
gado-gado •  vegetarian filet

miso soup • homemade ginger ale

Cafe BombayCafe Bombay

TransporTes TurísTicos

Antigua      Quiriguá      Lake Atitlán
     Tikal      Río Dulce      Chi Chi

—TOURS—

—SHUTTLES—

& more

Panajachel: Calle Santander (next to Hotel Regis) 
 Tel: 7762-0146, 7762-0152     www.atitrans.com

Bungalows familiares       Cable TV
Cel: 5204-9333    Telefax: 7762-1482

atitlandonmoises@hotmail.com
www.atitlandonmoises.com

Av. Santander, Panajachel, Guatemala.
(502) 7762-6043, 7762-6094.   24 hrs: 5464-6601

eternalspring_reservations@hotmail.com
MEXICO D.F., OAXACA, CANCÚN, MÉRIDA, LA ANTIGUA, CHICHI, TIKAL & MORE

To:  S an Cristobál  las  Casas  Every Day
From: Antigua, Panajachel, San Pedro, San Marcos, Xela

Eternal Spring

EL CHAPARRAL
Hotel & 

Travel Agency

www.panajachel.com/chaparral   Reservations: 7762-0540
Final Calle Santander, Panajachel, Sololá

Comfortable rooms w/ cable TV, private bath, 
hot water, private parking, heated pool, WIFI

EL CHAPARRAL

Av. Santander 1-61, zona 2, Panajachel
Tel: 7762-2023   santander_travel@hotmail.com

SANTANDER
TRAVEL AGENCY / TOUR OPERATOR

                             National & International Tickets
Tikal - Chichi - Antigua - San Cristóbal de las Casas
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Panajachel « lake atitlán

Understated Elegance

www.primaveraatitlan.com

In the heart of Panajachel   Calle Santander
Tel: 7762-2052 ~ Fax: 7762-0171

hotel

www.ranchograndeinn.com
ranchograndeinn@gmail.com

Lonely Planet says: 
“Pana’s best place to stay.”

Tel: 7762-2255, 7762-1554   Fax: 7762-2247

Pool - Bungalows

Hotel

Fonda del Sol
15 Confortables habitaciones • Parqueo 
Lavandería • Jardín • Tarjeta de Credito

Calle Principal 1-74, Z.2 Tel: 7762-1162  Panajachel

h_fondadelsol@yahoo.com
Fonda del Sol
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The year is 1937, just when Holly-
wood first used Guatemala as the 
setting for a full-length 1938 fea-

ture film, Tarzan and the Green Goddess. 
Tourists from the United States had no 
difficulty figuring out what things cost be-
cause the currency was on par with the U.S. 
dollar, 1:1, and remained so for almost 45 
more years, truly one of the world’s strong-
est currencies.

So, where am I?
Excerpts from Penny Capitalism—A 

Guatemalan Indian Economy:
 “The community has only 800 people…it 

is an insignificant place in a rural area which 
(the country) thinks of as its backwoods.”

 “The social institutions and cosmology, 
strange as they may be to us, are as sepa-
rated from the processes of making a living 
as are our own.” 

 “The hills are mysterious and danger-
ous, in native belief, inhabited by super-
natural beings.”

 
The following were average prices in 

1936: “Corn is one cent a pound; avocados 
are three for a penny; a 24-ounce bottle of 
liquor is 50 cents, a beer is 15 cents, a shot-
gun will set you back exactly a dollar and a 
coffin (full size) costs $5.”

 
Wages: “Among the highest in Guatemala, 

at 16 ½ cents a day. Every man between the 
ages of 18 and 60 is required to work on the 
highway for two weeks (12 days) each year; in-
stead of working he may pay the sum of $2.”

 

Housing prices: “Labor is usually pro-
vided by the family, and the construction 
cost of a bare cane house with a thatched 
roof is $5.96, while at the middle range an 
adobe house with a tile roof costs $27, and at 
the top end an adobe house with galvanized 
zinc roof costs $68.50. The total tax base of 
the town’s 590 structures is $3,870.11, in-
cluding six “dog houses, pigpens and rabbit 
houses” valued at $1.65.”

 
Here is the scene as described from inside 

a house: “Except for chests and a few chairs 
and tables and occasional beds, house fur-
nishings are homemade. Beds, for example, 
consist of stagings built out from a wall, the 
legs implanted in the floor, the surface con-
sisting of canes or bought boards laid trans-
versally…Utensils and clothing are hung 
from nails or wooden pegs or branches…
the fireplace consists of three large stones 
used as they are found…”

 
Marriage: “From 1922 to 1937 there 

were 15 cases of Indian marriage in the legal 
religious sense. There was none in 1936…”

 
Real Estate: “Steep and hilly land sells for 

from $2.50 an acre to $8.50 an acre. Land 
more useful for farming in the delta costs 
from $50 to $150 an acre. Coffee-producing 
land is even more valuable at $175 per acre.”

Anyone reading these passages must be 
impressed by how little things have changed 
in Guatemala’s indigenous villages in the 
71 years since 1937 (except for the prices). 

Where am I? As you read on, see if you can decipher 
which part of Guatemala is being written about.

by Carlisle Johnson  gmg988@yahoo.com

...continued on next page
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Each snowflake in an avalanche pleads not guilty.            
                             —Stanislaw J. Lec

The weakest link in a chain is its strongest 
because it can break it.  —Stanislaw J. Lec

Like its politicians and its wars, society has 
the teenagers it deserves. —J.B. Priestley

Santa Cruz, Lake Atitlán

www.islaverdeatitlan.com

(502) 5760-2648
(502) 5964-7419

Pool - Jacuzzi - Private dock
www.clubvenaca.com

5051-4520
15 min. by boat from Panajachel

CLUB VEN ACÁ
Restaurant & Bar

Jaibalito, Atitlán
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quetzaltenango

1. C.C. Mont Blanc, 3 fl. tel: 7765-4870

The finest Guatemalan Highland Coffee    
           Roasted in your presence 
           in our Coffee Specialty Shop
Take it home or enjoy in our cafe all 
imaginable variations of coffee drinks

2. 13 av. 5-38, z.1 (inside Mansión 
     Marilyn)   Tels: 7761-4980

100% Coffee, roasted & ground

If you still haven’t figured out where 
you, here is another hint: 

“In 1935 a ladino offered me (the author) 
a hillock (8 acres) on the lake shore between 
Santa Catarina and San Antonio for $90. 
Eventually a German in Panajachel bought 
it for $80…”

 
The town was Panajachel and the au-

thor cited was Sol Tax, the social scientist 
who performed field work in Panajachel 
for the years prior to 1937 and published 
it in Penny Capitalism—A Guatemalan In-
dian Economy in 1953 through the Smith-
sonian Institution of Social Anthropology. 
The riveting work, replete with tables and 
maps, covers the economy of Panajachel, 
and the reader must be struck by the appli-
cation of the French expression as applied 
to today’s Guatemala, Plus ça change, plus 
ça reste le même (the more things change, 
the more they stay the same). Except may-
be for land prices.

 
One other change? The 1953 Smith-

sonian publication, 230 pages plus maps, 
cost $1.75.  

Flashback  cont. from page 100

Author’s note: With grateful acknowledgement 
to David E. Lindwall, whose generosity with 
Penny Capitalism has made it possible to share 
this fascinating work.

publicidad@revuemag.com

Revue: 20,000 magazines 
monthly with extensive 

country-wide distribution

lacafeteranetxela@hotmail.com Tel: 7761-0588 
15 Av. 13-77 z. 1, Quetzaltenango  

Café - Internet
Dance Academy             

Restaurante

Spanish Immersion with Homestay
Whole language methodology.

Volunteer work. Free unlimited Internet access.
We also offer Apartments For Rent.
Callejon 15, D13-09, zona 1  7761-5954

casaxelaju.com

                 2a av 7-17, z.1, Barrio San Bartolomé 
Quetzaltenengo   Tels: 7761-9511, 5574-9049, 5859-3985

casasanbartolome@yahoo.com     www.casasanbartolome.com

6a calle y 14 av 13-42, zona 1
Quetzaltenango  Tels: 5209-0545, 5687-3305 

7765-4687   www.geocities.com/
guest_House_mercedes

Comfortable rooms - Clean, safe and 
good atmosphere and Full Kitchen

Hostal
Casa Doña MercedesCasa Doña Mercedes

13 av 7-09 zona 1 (near the park) open wed thru mon 11-11

• fresh baked goods
• comfy atmosphere
• free wireless internet
• live music & dj’s
• gourmet & herbal teas

• organic/fair trade coffee & chocolate  •  veggie snacks
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Time is a dressmaker specializing in alterations. 
                                      —Faith Baldwin

A truth that’s told with bad intent, beats all 
the lies you can invent.   —William Blake

PBX: 7761-2521, 7761-9439
15 av. y 4a calle Zona 1, C.C. Santa 

Rita 2do Niv, Quetzaltenango

 G

iuseppe´s

G

our met Pizzas

Pasta * Wine * Cakes 
and the Best Pizza in Xela! 

(home delivery service)

#1 in 

Los esperamos en 1a Calle 19-64, z. 1, Quetzaltenango
Tels: 5217-4212 y 7765-2672 con Carlos Garay

Para agentes viajeros y agencias de viaje tarifas corporativas.

En el Centro Histórico de Quetzaltenango
Se pone a sus órdenes con amplias y cómodas 

habitaciones en un ambiente familiar y amable.

8a calle y 15 av. 13-77, 
Zona 1   Tel: 7761-0589

NORTH
SOUTH

BOOKSTORE

• literature
• travel guides
• maps  • postcards
• Spanish textbooks
• organic coffee

12 av. 8-21 z.1, Quetzaltenango  
Telfax: (502) 7766-9836   www.spanishateureka.comSPANISh School

We’re more than a school, we are your family in Xela!
One-on-one instruction  •  Bilingual Staff  •  Room & board  •  Daily activities

Certified by the Ministry of Education  •  Full immersion methodology
Family environment  •  Unlimited internet, wireless connection

Volunteer opportunities  •  Discounts offered  •  Credit cards accepted

r e s i d e n c e
www.dicapresidence.com.gt

Central location minutes away by foot from 
Xela’s historic sites, restaurants and night life.

Economic, comfortablE, SEcurE and cEntral

6a calle 9-24, z. 1, Quetzaltenango, Guatemala • Tel. 5287-192, 7761-1465

•	 Single	or	double	occupancy	with	separate	beds,		
on	a	monthly	basis.

•	 Dramatic	views	from	Xela,	weekly	sheet	cleaning	
and	extra	comforts.

CHINESE CUISINE

www.trafficman.com/xelapages/shailong/

RESTAURANT LOUNGE

18 av. 4-44, Zone 3
Tel: 7767-4396
Fax: 7767-5547
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publicidad@revuemag.com

If you need to get the word out,
Revue is the most effective 
promotional tool around.

Comfortable, Clean Rooms
Delicious Food

Biggest Pool in Monterrico
Internet for our guests

Hotel & restaurant

Atelie del Mar

Monterrico  Tel: 5752-5528
www.hotelateliedelmar.com    info@hotelateliedelmar.com

Atelie del Mar

HOW TO HIT THE BEACH 
South (from Guatemala City 

and Antigua) to Escuintla 
—SouthEast to Taxisco—
South to La Avellana—
boat it to Monterrico.

Also: Shuttle buses available 
from around Guatemala. 

Check with your travel agent.

PaCiFiC CoaSt » monterriCo 

Success comes to two kinds of people, those who 
are always on their toes, and those who 

are always stepping on the other person’s. 

A teenager is an adolescent who is going 
through a trying period—trying to avoid 

study and trying to avoid work.

It was not until I was seventy-three that I 
almost understood the form and character of 

birds, fish and plants.   —Hokusai

 There are two kinds of people in one’s life: 
people whom one keeps waiting, and people 

for whom one waits.   —S.N. Behrman
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pezdeoro@intelnett.com

Reservations:
L ’ Elegance

Guatemala City
Tel: 2368-3684

monterrico:
7920-9785

www.pezdeoro.comMonterrico Beach, Taxisco 

www.playaquilombo.net    
5206-7984    2232-6879    5630-9146

ECO HOTEL
Playa Quilombo
de Cucurumbé

Barra El Jiote - Las Lisas

Beyond passion...

DOS MUNDOS
PACIFIC RESORT

pools ~ gardens ~ lounge bar ~ restaurant ~ beach front ~ tours
reservations: (502) 7848-1407, 7848-1771  ~  www.dosmundospacific.com

monterrico

 monterriCo  « PaCiFiC CoaSt

Monterrico
Hotel Association

Hotel Utz Tzaba 
www.utz-tzaba.com Tel: 5318-9452

Hotel Dulce y Salado
www.dulceysaladoguatemala.com Tel: 5817-9046

Hotel Pez de Oro 
www.pezdeoro.com Tel: 2368-3684

Hotel Café del Sol 
www.cafe-del-sol.com Tel: 5810-0821

Hotel Villa Kairos 
www.hotelvillakairos.com Tel: 5508-5545

Hotel Dos Mundos 
www.dosmundospacific.com Tel: 5847-4840

Hotel Atelie del Mar 
www.hotelateliedelmar.com Tel: 5752-5528

Hotel Casa Bella 
www.casabellamonterrico.com Tel: 7821-3088

Hotel El Kaiman
guatecol@gmail.com Tel: 5617-9880
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izaBal » rÍo DulCe » el PetÉn

HACIENDA
TIJAX

Jungle Lodge
rio dulce

eco-Farm l reforestation Project
 Horseback riding l Bird Sanctuary
Jungle trails l Swimming l Picnics

Bar & restaurant l Full service marina
tours & Daysails l Camping l more...
Spanish, English, French and Italian spoken.

Email: info@tijax.com   resv. tel: 7930-5505/07    
www.tijax.com

on lake Peten Itza
HOTEL

in El Remate NEAR TIKAL ... from $18 - $26pp
Tels: 7928-8469, 5306-2190  info@lacasadedondavid.com

www.lacasadedondavid.com
La Casa De Don DavidLa Casa De Don David

Come & Relax in your Tropical Resort

Reservaciones:  
Tel. +1(502) 4145-3901 

email: catamaran@itelgua.com
www.catamaranisland.com

• Comfortable rustic wooden bungalows    
   with AC, some built over the water  
• Bar & Restaurant
• Swimming pool  
• Tennis court

Catamaran  
Island

Located on a beautiful island on the Río Dulce

EL PETÉN

Revue tiene la circulación más grande: 20,000 ejemplares y 60,000 lectores mensuales.

Tact is the art of putting your foot down 
without stepping on anyone’s toes. 

necesita
ser 

Einstein...

no se

» essential » effective  
» economical » everywhere

Tel.: 7832-4619
publicidad@revuemag.com

Promueva efectivamente  
su negocio en...
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Next to the Biotopo Cahuí, El Remate, Flores
PETéN   Tels: 7928-8413, 5805-4868

hotelmonami@hotmail.com  www.hotelmonami.com

Tours to arq. sites Yaxhá & Nakum    4x4 vehicle.
Tickets for Tikal, Belize, Chetumal & Palenque

Hotel y Dormitorio Ecológico. Restaurante

Mon ami

Tels: 2261-4181, 2261-4419, 4241-5896    
infotikal@hhpedro.com   www.hhpedro.com

Half way between FLORES & TIKAL  $10 p/p +tax
Callejón Bíblico, El Remate, Petén

hostal
bed & breakfast

Revue le ofrece más valor agregado. Su anuncio en Internet.

Tact is the art of knowing when not to tell 
the truth, and how not to tell the truth. 

Tact is the ability to see others 
as they see themselves. 
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CoBán

cable TV 
Private Bath  

Security
Gymnasium 

Private Parking
close to center 

  of cobán

Km.197.5 Ruta Las Verapaces, 
Santa Cruz Verapaz  Tels: 7952-0963, 5204-0649

gustavo@bellaverapaz.com
www.bellaverapaz.com  

Hotel and restaurant
clean & comfortable Rooms

A man will ask a hundred questions about 
the oil he puts into his car, but not one 

about the things he puts into his stomach. 

Hot work on the Pacaya 
Volcano. two Brits, David 
nott, 80, and son David 
on the Cerro Chino ridge. 
the 100-foot route down is 
off-limits but this area can 
be seen from above on the 
normal guided tours. the 
lava flows one meter in seven 
seconds. it runs in a channel 
about two feet above where 
they are standing. as the heat 
goes upwards this allows get-
ting to within one meter for a 
quick photo.  

Revue le ofrece más valor agregado. Su anuncio en Internet.

Foto by Tomi Nott from half-way down the cliff.

Km 218 a San Juan Chamelco (after Exxon station take the 
Terracería road)  Tels: 5201-1255, 5700-8068, 5581-5666

www.casadelbosque.net
reservaciones@casadelbosque.net

“A special place
for your comfort”

La Posada
Hotel - Restaurante - Café

1a calle 4-12, z.2   Tels: 7952-1495, 7951-0588     
laposada@c.net.gt  www.laposadacoban.com

Colonial Luxury in the Heart of Cobán
Beautiful Gardens • Excellent Food

Hotel • Restaurant 
Conference rooms 
Zoo • Gymnasium 
Private parking

                                                   www.parkhotelresort.com
Santa Cruz Verapaz, A.V.  Km. 196.5 

Carr. to Cobán  TelFax: 7952-0807, 7952-0809 /10 /31
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The “Western Door” ... discover and enjoy wonderful places

We’re waiting for you only 80 km from the City

filial

TecpánTecpánTecpánTecpán

restecpan@ahumadoskatok.com

Tel: 7840-4147
www.molinohelvetia.com

1a Calle 3-19 Zona 2 in Tecpán  Tels: 7840-4447, 
5048-2899, 5888-4988     kakanaoj@gmail.com

Learn Spanish 
and Kaqchikel 

in Tecpán

Centro Lingüístico K’ak’a’ Na’oj 
Center for Spanish, Kaqchikel and Mayan Studies

San Ricardo Farm & Lodge
Cozy Cottages B&B  -  Agrotourism

Km. 82.5 Carretera Interamericana, 

Pasajinak, Tecpán

www.sanricardofarm-lodge.com.gt

Tels: 2365-7106, 2369-8618

information@sanricardofarm-lodge.com.gt

Km. 90 carretera a Santa Apolonia, Tecpán
Tel: 7840-3055  elpedregaltecpan@yahoo.com
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ClaSSiFieDS

to PlaCe a ClaSSiFieD: Write out what you need to say and drop it off at any of our offices—or, fax or email us 
your ad and deposit the payment into our business account (we need a copy or fax of the deposit slip before we can 
place your ad). The rate for a classified ad is                                              (or less) for a month with a distribution of 20,000 
magazines. Q3.00 per extra word (max. 40 words), no extra charge for some bold, caps or underline. Add Q50 for 
yellow highlight background. Please email to: classifieds@revuemag.com

Q120 for 25 words

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP: English-language congrega-
tions meet every Sunday in both Antigua & Panajachel.
Visitors welcome! More info: 7762-1581. (Wayne).

CLUB ROTARIO: Meets every Wednesday 8pm at Porta 
Hotel Antigua. (Last Wed. of the month, please call 
Alma). Tel: 7832-7600.

U.S. Citizen in Guatemala? YOUR VOTE COUNTS! Be a regis-
tered voter in your state and receive an absentee ballot 
to vote in the November 4, 2008 election. Renew or be-
gin your voter registration by going to www.votefroma-
broad.org. Questions? Contact democratsabroad_
guate@yahoo.com or call John Chudy 7832-4581.

AA OPEN MEETINGS IN ENGLISH IN ANTIGUA: Sun Discussion 
1-2pm (2a avenida sur #34), Mon 6-7pm Discussion & 
Thurs 6-7pm Step/Big Book (Doña Luisa’s Restaurant 
2nd floor, 4a calle oriente #12). www.antiguaguatema-
laaa.org and www.lakeatitlanaa.org

HELP NEEDED! Our autistic children die due to lack of 
clinical resourses & education. Help us in getting 
equipment for the clinic of tomography, neurology 
and encephalography. If you wish to volunteer or do-
nate, please call 5470-1536, 5915-3982 or info@span-
ishforlove.org www.spanishforlove.org

ST. MARKS ECUMENICAL CHURCH SERVICE IN ENGLISH. 
Sundays 11:30am. Chapel of Obras Sociales del Her-
mano Pedro, corner 6a calle & 3a av., La Antigua. Tel: 
5293-1076, 5492-5707.

DESPERATELY SEEKING GOOD & LOVING HOMES for adult cats 
and kittens. Please call Revue Offices 7832-4619.

DR. BOCALETTI, Family Practioner, Tropical Disease Diploma: 
Attention to adults & children, vaccinations, Spanish, 
English, German spoken. Pap smears done by female 
technician. Mon-Fri afternoons 3a. av. norte #1, La An-
tigua (behind the Cathedral) Tel. 7832-4835. 

CENTRO DE PARTO NATURAL: 10 years of water birth in 
Guatemala! German midwife attended. Natural birth, 
routine gynecology, contraception, birth preparation, 
first aid, NBAC. Info: 5709-2308, e-mail hannah@con-
exion.com.gt. Guatemala City-house calls in La Antigua.

HEALING HANDS TOTAL BODY THERAPY: Physical therapy, 
massage therapy, facials, manicures & pedicures. ONLY 
by licensed professionals. In clinic/hotel/home. Call 
Micky Morrison for appt. 7832-9440, 5393-2311.

HEALTH SERVICESANNOUNCEMENTS
SWEETWATER GROUP OF ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS: Meets 
every Saturday 12 noon & Wed. 6:30pm at Hacienda 
Tijax, Río Dulce, Izabal. Tels: 5902-7825, 5201-5361, 
5212-9062.

FOR SALE

BLUEBERRIES/ARÁNDANO AZUL: Organic, super tasty and 
very healthy. Orgánicos, dulces y muy saludables. Tels: 
7831-5799, 5671-9530. 

CRYSIS - VIDEO GAME: Confront an ancient alien terror to 
save mankind from destruction. Game Critics Award 
Winner 2007,  FPS “Adapt, Engage, Survive” Stunning 
Visuals, Unmatched Realism. PC version, Rated Mature 
17, Still in original, unopened package.  Q300 firm. 4a 
calle oriente #23, La Antigua  7832-4619

USED BOOKS (fiction & non-fiction), collector books, 
shoes, clothing & jewelry (new and vintage), large size 
blouses for women, handbags, handkerchiefs, hats, 
CDs, books on tape, postcards, crafts, handmade can-
dles & much more. Visit us at Revue building. 4a calle 
oriente #23, La Antigua. Sales benefit AWARE (Animal 
Welfare Association Rescue/Education) in Sumpango. 
Donations gratefully welcome!

THE LIGHT OF GOD IS IN EVERYONE: Join us for silent meet-
ing in the manner of Friends (Quakers) on the first Sun-
days of the month. Contacts: 7832-5653, 7849-5970 
mardugan@earthlink.net, progresar@hughes.net

ELECTRICAL, MECHANICAL & TELECOMMUNICATIONS PARTS AND 
VEHICLES (NEW/USED) on sale.  Call Rogelio Escobedo at 
2335-5171 to 80 for more information.
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BritiSH emBaSSY
Guatemala City (also covering El Salvador and Honduras)

Please note that as from 01 July 2008 our

NEW TELEPHONE NUMBERS & WEBSITE ADDRESS WILL BE
Tel: (502) 2380-7300   Fax: (502) 2380-7339

www.ukinguatemala.gov.uk
Our old contact details will run concurrently until 

30 September 2008 when they will be disconnected.

La Antigua

Pre-K
SPANISH SCHOOL

Church of Christ (behind Escuela de Cristo) 
Calle de Belén #11, La Antigua    Tel: 5428-9421

every Sunday from 5 to 6pm. Included will be
singing, reading scriptures, brief talk,

Lord’s Supper and discussion.
All faiths are invited.

English Speaking Devotional Church Service

Babysitting Service for your Pet. 
Registered Establishment with lots of T.L.C. 

Call: 2478-1649   

La Casa deL CondeLa Casa deL Conde

5a av. norte #4, Antigua
Central Park  TelFax: 7832-3322

Librería — Bookstore
Latest Titles w Books on C.A. & Mexico
w Large selection of Maps & Art 

w Spanish Textbooks

5a AvenidA on the PArk

New & Used 
BookS 

in English and Spanish

Large selection of
T-SHIRTS

VIsas & REsIdEncIEs for: *Tourists *Investors
*Missionaries *Pensionistas *Business Owners
Temporary or Permanent - Work Permits - Legal Advice

Tels: 2335-3220 /3031 /2849 Fax: 2335-3485
12 calle 1-25, z.10, Edif. Géminis, Torre Sur, level 11, 
Off. 11-11, Guatemala City  <imigserv@yahoo.com>

IMMIGRATION SERVICES

Tour the Finca / Gardens - Savor our products
Q50 includes a típica bag of coffee.  4 mi. from La Antigua
Easy bus access. Call: 7831-5438, 5080-3880 (mon-fri)

 

— Donations gratefully accepted —
fcdcantigua@hotmail.com

Tels: 7832-8381, 7832-8384  Fax: 7832-3651

                          5a Av N. #2 (2nd floor), on the park, La Antigua
Community Library -- 5000 visits per month.

Administered by the Fundación Cultural Duane Carter

LA BIBLIOTECA

$95
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AWARE (Animal Welfare Asso-
ciation-Rescue/Education) is a 
non-profit, non-governmen-
tal charitable organization 
registered in Guatemala and 
with 501(c)3 status in the U.S. 
that cares for and finds loving 
and responsible pet owners to adopt abandoned animals. 
AWARE has a 10-acre site in Sumpango where about 170 
dogs and 70 cats live. A permanent spay/neuter clinic is 
also on site and public education is another key objective 
of AWARE. Donations of cash, dog and cat food, metal 
food dishes, towels, used books (for resale) and building 
materials are always welcome. Volunteers are urgently 
needed and opportunities are many. 

For more info:  
visit www.animalaware.org or call 
Xenii, (502) 7833-1639 or 5401-3148

Our three main programs are:
* Family Planning
* Youth Reproductive Health Education
* Cervical Cancer Screening

Enjoying your time in Guatemala?
Want to give something back?

WINGS provides educational talks and information, 
financial resources and access to reproductive health 
services for low-income, rural and indigenous Guatema-
lans. We help Guatemalans have the opportunity to 
make informed choices about their reproductive health 
and so improve their quality of life.

Donate online at: www.wingsguate.org 
or email us: info@wingsguate.org

WINGS is a U.S. registered, 501(3) non-profit organization 
based in La Antigua Guatemala.

Please support our work with a donation
   $25 provides all reproductive health education materials to fully  
            train five men in our new WINGS for MEN project.
   $75 provides cervical cancer detection and treatment for five women
$100 provides all educational materials to fully train one teen to  
           become a health peer educator.

LARGE APPLIANCE REPAIR: Washer/dryer, stove, etc. YA 
no BuSQuE QuiEn REPARE su lavadora, secadora o 
estufa eléctrica, yo se la reparo en su casa. Llámeme: 
2475-5399, Oscar Chacón. Trabajos garantizados. 

STERLING FOUNDRY: Fine arts & architectural bronze cast-
ing. Lost wax ceramic shell & sand casting. Quality & serv-
ice. Call Gregorio (Spanish) Tels: 5965-4093 or 7831-5367 
or Rae (English), Tels: 7882-4282 or 5490-8905.

SERVICES
RAVENSCROFT RIDING STABLES: New Tel#: 7830-6669 
5408-7057 (English owners) 2a av. sur. #3, San Juan del 
obispo (2 miles south of Antigua). English (European) 
style riding on fit, well-trained horses. Accompanied 
scenic rides & equitation lessons from beginner to 
intermediate level, intensive courses our speciality. 
Boots & helmets provided. Please call for reservations 
& more info.

FUN STUFF
SWORN (LEGAL) TRANSLATOR: Legal and free translations, 
Spanish/English.  Tels 2261-0792, 5417-9079.  We also work 
ads in FREEHAnD AnD PHoToSHoP in both languages. 

FREE TOUR AROUND MACADAMIA FARM! Free samples of 
our chocolates, nuts, etc. Free facials with our cosmetic 
products. Learn & contribute to our sustainable devel-
opment project. Call or e-mail for reservations exval-
halla@gmail.com 7831-5799, 5889-4925, 5675-9530/
English. 

ATTORNEY AT LAW PUBLIC & NOTARY: All Around the country. 
Worldwide. Societies. oCRET. inmigration Criminal. Blvd. VH 
18-43 Zona 15 VH 1. Contact: Renard Sans. Cel. 5202-2013.

PROFESSIONAL STAINED GLASS WORKSHOP – LA ROSA DE CRIS-
TAL. Windows, doors, lamps, etc. to your specification. 
30+ yrs experience. 3a calle poniente #3, between 4a 
av & 5a av. Tels: 5179-6892, 7832-8702. Website: http://
theglassrose.page.tl

HOTEL ISLETA de Gaia, Las Lisas: See our ad in Travel sec-
tion. Go: South (from Guatemala City & Antigua) to Es-
cuintla. South-east to El Salvador Km. 144. South to Las 
Lisas pier (17 kms). Boat shuttles to beach/hotel. 

FOOD & LODGING

CPA GUATEMALA ACCOUNTANTS & AUDITORS Audit of fi-
nancial statements for private companies and NGOS, 
opinion income-tax mandatory declaration to the SAT, 
import & export customs advice and logistics. Audi-
toría, estados financieros para empresas privadas y 
ONGS, dictamen fiscal declaración ISR obligatorio ante 
la SAT, asesoría aduanera. cpaguatemala@gmail.com 
Tels. 4217-8548,   5421-3955,  5920-5561.

Animals are such good people.   
          —Edie Kovick (age 90)

Either plan less or do more.  —J.B.
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EmploymEnt opportunity: SAlESpErSon / VEnDEDor(A) 
Experience and Spanish required. unlimited commission poten-
tial. Send CV to ventas@revuemag.com or 4a calle oriente #23

EmploymEnt opportunity: BilinGuAl oFFiCE ASSiStAnt 
(Spanish/English) Strong organizational and computer skills  

a must, long-term position for the right individual. 
Send CV to ventas@revuemag.com or 4a calle oriente #23

AttEntion FrEElAnCE WritErS 
please contact the revue magazine for article 
submission guidelines. editor@revuemag.com

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
VERY FAMOUS & SUCCESSFUL RESTAURANT/BAR FOR SALE IN 
LA ANTIGUA GUATEMALA: Promoted within Worldwide 
Travel Guide Books including The Lonely Planet/ 
Rough Guide. The restaurant has 115 seats on 2 levels 
including a Terrace Bar with magnificent views of the 
city & surrounding volcanoes. This is a favorite restau-
rant of both local & international clients with a broad 
menu that caters to all! Priced to sell with a two-year 
return on your investment. Email: tmerpaw@msn.com

EMPLOYMENT
WEB PROGRAMMER NEEDED for one-month contract (ini-
tially). Proven PHP and MYSQL skills (including login 
and security) are essential. Competitive rates based on 
local salaries. Contact Mick at  it@viaventure.com 

WANT TO GET PAID TO TRAVEL? International tour opera-
tor is now hiring for staff/freelance positions for TOUR 
LEADERS in Central America & Mexico. English/Span-
ish speaking, energetic, professional, honest, flexible, 
experience in tourism & customer service.  Valid pass-
port and visas for Mexico & Central America required. 
Please send your CV to intrepid@viaventure.com. 

HORSEBACk RIDING, English Equitation Classes: from 
beginner to intermediate level. Taught by English in-
structress. See also ad under “Fun Stuff” - Ravenscroft 
Riding Stables. New Tel #: 7830-6669 , 5408-7057.

MEDITATION COURSE, Primordial sound by certified in-
structor from the Deepak Chopra Center (Calif.) For 
more info. please call or drop by (mornings only), Tel: 
7832-0245, 2a calle oriente #6, ask for Cynthia. Classes 
in English or Spanish.

INSTRUCTION

WANTED

YOGA: Taught by Rae Ishee and Nancy Payne. Mon. 
5.00-6.30pm, Tue. 8.30-10.00am, Wed. 10.00-11.30am, 
Thur. 8.30-10.00am, Fri. 8.30-10.00am & Sat. 
9.00-10.30am. Q40-Q50. Galería Panza Verde, 5a Av. 
Sur #19. Tel: 7832-7920, pr@panzaverde.com

SPANISH LESSONS: Teacher from Madrid offers private 
or group Spanish lessons. For further information call 
5706-0109 or write idiomas.pcp@gmail.com

DISEÑADORES (AS) GRÁFICOS (AS), ILUSTRADORES (AS), ex-
celentes conocimientos de diseño, imagen y marca. 
Buen manejo de photoshop, illustrator, freehand, 
etc. Ofrecemos oportunidad de desarrollo, salario de 
acuerdo a experiencia. Enviar CV con foto a jobs@bliss-
effect.com, www.bliss-effect.com

ASISTENTE DE DIRECCIÓN CREATIVA: Ideal estudios de ad-
ministración de empresas, comunicación, publicidad 
o carreras afines. Excelentes habilidades de adminis-
tración, organización y comunicación, redacción de 
documentos en español. Buen manejo de PC Windows 
y office. Excelente presentación y actitud positiva. Ide-
al conocimientos de inglés. Enviar CV con foto a jobs@
bliss-effect.com www.bliss-effect.com

INTERNATIONAL TOUR OPERATOR CURRENTLY INTERVIEWING 
FOR PROFESSIONAL ENGLISH SPEAkING RESERVATIONS STAFF. 
Attractive salary, benefits, full/part time. 2 year com-
mitment. Call Luis at 7832-2509 Ext. 107.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED AT CASA DE FE, a home for pre-op 
and post-op patients from Obras Sociales hospital. 
Opportunities: SHORT-TERM- data input, office work, 
cooking. LONG-TERM- (Spanish skills required) – 
communications/fundraising, health education, pa-
tient accompaniers. Contact Sarah @ 7832-8700 or 
sschwaller@faithinpractice.org

FRIENDS AND SUPPORTERS: Open Windows Library will 
have a Garage Sale Fundraiser in San Miguel Dueñas 
on August 17 from 9am to noon.  We need donations 
of clothing, shoes, sunglasses, linen, towels, kitchen 
items, small appliances, furniture, anything you can 
spare. Please call Luisa Wheeler, 7832-2578, for pickup.

INVESTOR/S  WANTED for hotel rooms and/or vacation 
home rentals for just-completed beachfront restau-
rant at Lake Atitlán.  All infrastructure installed, clear 
titles,  returns of  10-15% plus appreciation of property.  
20-years experience.  Many references.  Invest in para-
dise. Tels: 4584-9908, 4008-8004.

se busca
ejecutivo(a)  
de ventas
con experiencia

enviar cV a:  
ventas@revuemag.com 

o contactar a John al 7832-4619
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REAL ESTATE: FOR RENT
ANTIGUA AREA

REAL ESTATE: FOR RENT

BEAUTIFUL FURNISHED APARTMENT: Very exclusive area, 2 
bdrm w/bath, hot water, liv/din, fully-equipped kit, ca-
ble TV, family livrm, fireplace, terrace, laundry, garage. 
Tels: 5910-2615, 7832-7036, 5578-4739.

LAS GOLONDRINAS APARTMENTS: Antigua G., bedrooms, 
cable TV, private hot showers. Apartments with com-
plete kitchen; “Different sizes-different prices”. ALSO: 
Guide service and camping equipment rentals. Daniel 
Ramírez Ríos. Tels.: 7832-3343, 5713-6429 drrios@intel-
net.net.gt  www.lasgolondrinasapts.com

BEAUTIFUL APARTMENTS: 2bdrm, liv, din, laundry, fully- 
equipped kit, 2½ bath, cable TV, 24-hour security, 
cleaning service. 4 blocks from the park. Daily, weekly 
or monthly. Tel: 7832-7141, 5096-6740. arteceramico@
hotmail.com

The entire magazine at www.revuemag.com

COLONIAL HOUSE IN ANTIGUA: Furnished or unfurnished. 6 
bdrm, 3 bath, liv/din/kit, patio, garage, maid’s quarter 
w/bath. All services included. 4 blks from La Merced 
Church. Secure. Tels: 4188-2335, 4104-7016.

publicidad@revuemag.compublicidad@revuemag.com

Revue: 20,000 magazines 
monthly with extensive 

country-wide distribution

ANTIGUA AREA

FURNISHED FAMILY HOUSE, fully-equipped laundry & 
kitchen w/all modern conv., garage, 3 bdrm 2½ bath 
plus separate maid’s quarters, w/terraces & central 
courtyard, no pets. US$750/mo. Tels: 5300-3076, 
5789-4322.

BEAUTIFUL FURNISHED APARTMENT, conviently located in 
access-controlled complex. 3 bdm, large closets, 2½ 
baths, liv/din, fully-equipped kitchen, hot water, wash-
er & dryer ready, cable, internet access & other services 
incld. Garage. $525/mo. Tels: 7832-5390, 5492-6332.

LARGE COMFORTABLE FURNISHED APARTMENT: 5 min-
utes from Antigua, bus/car access. 1 brm, liv, din, kit, 
laundry, cable TV. Safe & quiet area. Great price. Tels: 
7831-5540, 5973-9053.

BEAUTIFUL  FURNISHED HOUSE: Condominium in the 
center of Antigua, 3 bdrm, 2 baths, liv/din/kit, service 
bedroom/bath. 1 parking. $1,400.00. Tel: 7832-4046 
REMAX Colonial.

BEAUTIFUL APARTMENT: Exclusive & secure area, quiet, 
fully-furnished, 2 bdrm, liv, fireplace, kitchen, garden, 
bath/hot water. Surrounded by trees, a special place! 
Info: 7934-6258, 5208-6202.

BEAUTIFUL STUDIO APARTMENT: Great ambiance, fur-
nished. 1 block from Hotel Antigua. Avail. from Aug. 
15th. Info: 5387-7838.

ROOMS WITH SHARED BATH AND kITCHEN at CasaSito Volun-
teers’ House – Antigua, 7a av. norte. Price: Q1,000 p/p 
for 2 weeks, Q1,500/mo. p/p for single room, Q1,100/mo. 
p/p for double room, includes internet/wireless and wa-
ter/coffee/tea. CasaSito Volunteers’ House is a charity 
project, all proceeds are used to support the education 
program of Chocantariy Nursery. (Available from Sep 
1st). Info: www.casasito.org or call 5993-1633. 

1 OR 2 BDRM APARTMENTS: secure, semifurnished. Apart-
mentos seguros, semi amueblados desde Q1600, 
Condo “Los Berducido”, calle Chipilapa No. 11C. Tels: 
5200-2609, 7832-7331.

The definition of a living wage depends upon 
whether you are getting it or giving it. 

Your Real Estate Team in Antigua
Home, Business, Property Management

6a calle poniente No. 28A, La Antigua Guatemala
7832-4068 or 7832-9241 • info@teamantigua.com 

www.teamantigua.com
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1 Caballería = 45.12 Hectares
1 Hectare = 2.4 Acres = 1.43 Manzanas

1 Manzana = 1.7 Acres = 6 Cuerdas
1 Manzana = 6988 mts2 = 10,000 varas2

1 mt2 = 1.431 vara2 = 1.197 yards2

Property Measurements

False economy is saving what is left after spending 
instead of spending what is left after saving. 

NEW ADDRESS!  
4a calle oriente #4, La Antigua    TelFax: 7832-3833   

antiguarealestate@hotmail.com

Open Mon - Sat from 8:00am to 6:00pm

Licda. Astrid Ruiz Solano   Tel: 4087-0018
Abogada / Notaria    licda.astridruiz@gmail.com

English spoken

lawyer / notary

A new concept of real estate agency in Antigua
antiGua real estate

bufete juridico

antiGua real estate

lawyer / notary

5a calle oriente #6, La Antigua Guatemala
PBX: (502) 7882-4046 & U.S. (305)433-4364

www.remaxcolonial.com.gt

5a av. sur #34-A, la Antigua  tels: 5998-4158, 7832-8066  
Fax: 7832-8066    negocios_opcion@yahoo.com

SALES & RENTALS Furnished or unfurnished

Ylara Real Estate
Inversiones con Vision

Ylara Real Estate

“If your business 
 is not worth advertising,  
then advertise it for sale”

ventas@revuemag.com     
PBX: 7832-4619
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Over half the Guatemalan population 
has inadequate housing. In some ar-
eas, houses are improvised and lack 

running water and electricity. Living in shel-
ters made of cardboard, steel sheets, stones 
and pieces of wood, families are cramped and 
exposed to unhealthy conditions, the elements 
and natural disasters. 

The Guatemalan government has focused 
its attention on housing needs in Guatemala, 
thanks to subsidies from the Fondo Guate-
malteco de Vivienda-FOGUAVI (Guatemalan 
Fund for Housing), together with contributions 
from the private sector, including financing 
corporations, banks, non-government organi-
zations, cooperatives and international donors. 

However, the poorest families are not sub-
ject to credit so they cannot be included in 
the housing programs, even though they may 
survive on less than $1 per day per person. 
Some families have only one room in which 
to sleep, cook, and sometimes to even raise 
domestic animals.

The Constru Casa Association was cre-
ated to improve the living conditions of the 
poorest people, offering construction of very 
low-cost housing.

Averaging 60 new houses per year, Constru 
Casa started in 2004 with the belief that by im-
proving the material and physical conditions of 
housing, living conditions would improve and 
as a result, the physical and mental health of 
the families. Constru Casa works with other 
organizations involved in education and health 
programs, which often serve the most vulner-
able groups of the communities.

The life style of the families may improve 
with better quality housing. Also, self esteem 
as well as physical and mental health will im-
prove considerably with a new home, from 
which families will also improve their social 
and economic activities. The construction of a 

new home provides families a new form of se-
curity, self esteem, health and hygiene.

In these families many women work at 
home, so a new home brings a better work envi-
ronment. The construction of a house requires 
the help of volunteers, carpenters, masons and 
helpers—and the families themselves. Work-
ing toward this common goal strengthens the 
bonds of solidarity.

The project also provides job opportunities 
for the local population and the opportunity to 
establish contacts between Constru Casa, the 
companies and local suppliers that collaborate 
with the construction. This applies to the hir-
ing of tradesmen, the notary who prepares the 
contract and others.

Constru Casa offers the construction of one 
house for each selected family. The head of 
the family commits to pay a percentage of the 
construction, which is financed for two years. 
The cost varies according to the type of house 
selected. There are no requirements on the size 
of the family; attention is placed on the physical 
and material conditions of the family.

Constru Casa has already constructed new 
houses in the departments of Guatemala, Sa-
catepéquez, San Marcos, Totonicapán, Quiché, 
Escuintla, Chimaltenango, El Progreso and 
Baja Verapaz. It has been able to build these 
houses due to the collaboration of local and for-
eign organizations and companies. It has made 
alliances with construction companies that 
donate a percentage to the association for each 
house sold. It also receives donations for mate-
rials, roofing, doors and windows, cement, etc.  
Constru Casa is ready to build more houses to 
help families in need and to reduce the housing 
deficit in Guatemala.  

Constru Casa 
Building to improve lives in Guatemala

For more information, call Constru Casa 
in La Antigua (502) 5306-8697, 5938-3433, 
7832-2369 or contacto@construcasa.org or 
visit www.construcasa.org
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LAKE ATITLÁN 

LAKE ATITLÁN 

EUROPEAN INVESTORS are looking to acquire land/prop-
erty in the Lake Atitlán area. Owners or agents please 
call:  5598-5677. INVERSIONISTAS EUROPEOS buscan ter-
renos/casa en el área del Lago de Atitlán. Propietarios o 
agentes por favor contáctenos al teléfono:  5598-5677.

COBÁN AREA

PEACEFUL AND QUIET PROPERTY AT THE PERIPHERY SOUTH-
EAST OF COBÁN, ideal for a hostel and field cabins. Neigh-
bor of Residential Cacic and Monja Blanca. 13,976 mt². 
$20/mt², negotiable. Papers in order. Includes access 
by car. Contact 5524-6401 or north.consultants@
gmail.com or chapin36@hotmail.com 

Just tell ‘em: “Lo vi en la revista Revue”

STUNNING LAkE FRONT HOUSE  AND PROPERTY in San An-
tonio Palopo. 1000 square meter of land. Stone and 
adobe construction. Marvelous vistas. Large parking 
area. A brand new apartment on the second floor. 
$220,000.00. SIX EXCLUSIVE NEW VILLAS in Santa Catarina 
Palopo with a breathtaking view of the lake and volca-
noes, HOT opening sale discount price. Call TERRA-X  
Real Estate 7762 1229, www.terraxatitlan.com

OWN TODAY A 3 ROOM, 2 BATHROOM HOUSE IN PANAJACHEL 
(Jucanyá).  Garden, covered outdoor workspace, vehicle 
access, driveway. Fantastic location for only $40,000! 
Tel: 5932-5963; acomodaciones+sales@gmail.com

VILLAS, CONDOS, HOMES, RAW LAND; 400+ LISTINGS: Santa 
Caterina, Panajachel, Santa Cruz, Jaibalito, Tzununa, 
San Marcos, Santiago, and all places in between. Tel: 
5932-5963; acomodaciones+land@gmail.com

rest and relax  at Coco´s Village in panajachel.  
Four fully equipped villas, each two story 

accommodation sleeps eight. For more information 
visit us at www.cocosvillage.com or tel: (502)5413-4202

Coco’s 
Village
Coco’s 
Village

AWESOME VIEWS FROM GLASS HOUSE: 1 acre waterfront 
private w/car access & extra lot ocret. Please call: 
5335-3518 or parche_negro2001@yaho.com

BEAUTIFUL HOUSES IN AN EXCLUSIVE CONDOMINIUM club 
house, pool and other extras. Different prices. *ALSO 
HOUSES FOR RENT, different sizes. Tels: 4134-3955, 
5200-4100.

ANTIGUA AREA

REAL ESTATE: FOR RENT

LAKE ATITLÁN

APARTMENTS fully furnished and equipped include:  
Cable TV, free gas for first month. Deposit required. 
Contact Lidia de Mazariegos, 4a. calle 15-34, Zona 1, 
Quetzaltenango, Tel: 7761-2166.

QUETZALTENANGO

PANAJACHEL’S EDGE, NEW 1 BEDROOM APARTMENT, Com-
pletely Furnished, Quiet, Exclusive, Terrace, Views, 
Parking, 150mt Private Lake Access, Cable & Internet 
available, $350, 5932-5963, acomodaciones+pach@
gmail.com

BEACHFRONT RESTAURANT FOR RENT in Santa Cruz,  Lake 
Atitlán. Now in final construction, ready Oct., 220 elec., 
built to code. Gorgeous sweeping views, great loca-
tion, dock, etc. $300/mo. to right people,  business ref-
erences required.  4584-9908 or 4008-8004.

publicidad@revuemag.com

If you need to get the word out,
Revue is the most effective 
promotional tool around.

The straight and narrow path wouldn’t 
be so narrow if more people walked on it. 

Visit, that ye be not visited.
                  —Don Herold

Backup not found: (A)bort (R)etry (P)anic

On the 6th floor of the Hotel La Riviera de Atitlán, 
103 mt2, 2 bdrm, 2 bth, w/all accommodations, $30 p.p.

More information: www.total-it.se/lariviera.htm
or call Nineth: 4149-7858

Apartment for Rent 
or Sale in Panajachel
Apartment for Rent 

or Sale in Panajachel
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hoNDuRAS

Only 16 rooms, all differently decorated
 and with full amenities.

roomS From $40 DBl   tel:  651-4533  www.donudos.com

Welcome to

Pizzeria ITALIA
Copán ruinas, Honduras

(504) 651-4172

Since 1976

Pizzeria ITALIA

FOR RENT: Large beach house near Tela, Honduras, on the Caribbean Sea.
Ideal for groups of up to 35 people: Students, families, social reunions, business seminars.

Visit us on our website ElCocalHouse.com or at Homeaway.com or VRBO.com
Communicate with us at elcocalhouse@gmail.com or call Elia

San Pedro Sula, Honduras (504)545-2660 or 1-866-972-5025 toll free

FOR RENT: Large beach house near Tela, Honduras, on the Caribbean Sea.
Ideal for groups of up to 35 people: Students, families, social reunions, business seminars.

(EDUARDO GARCÍA)
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bELIzE

If you need to get the word out, the Revue is the most effective periodical around.

Private thatch cabanas 
on the Mopan River

just 2½ mi. from San ignacio
All Cayo tours available

www.cohunepalms.com
mikeandbevin@cohunepalms.com

tel: 501 669-2738/824-0166
Ranked #1 B&B in San Ignacio on TripAdvisor

If you would like to promote your Belize business 
in 20,000 REVUE magazines per month 

please contact our Belize representative 
NADINE PEDOE for rates and information: 

belize@revuemag.com or 
np6nadine@gmail.com   Tel: (501) 226-0069

Forget your old troubles—there 
are a lot of new ones coming. 

Put your trust in God—but keep 
your powder dry.  —Oliver Cromwell
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Maybe you haven t́ thought much 
about corn lately. True, it has 
been in the news recently as a po-

tential source of bio-fuel. And, yes, we read 
the name of its overly sweet derivative—
high-fructose corn syrup—on nearly every 
package of processed food we buy. But, on 
average, we travelers to El Salvador prob-
ably have not thought much about corn, let 
alone set aside a time to celebrate it. 

Not so in Suchitoto. The people of this 
colonial town in El Salvador gather to give 
thanks for the corn harvest at the annual 
Festival of Corn (Festival de Maíz), which 
is celebrated this year on August 17. 

Here in El Salvador, corn rules.  Much of 
the national diet is based on products made 
from corn, and many farmers count on 
each year ś harvest to provide their family 
income. Not only are large swaths of land 

in this small country dedicated to its culti-
vation, but also tiny plots outside Salvador-
an homes—wherever there is space. Stroll 
through any Salvadoran neighborhood and 
you will hear the rhythmic clapping sound 
of women making tortillas inside their 
homes. This simple crop is a cornerstone of 
Salvadoran life. 

Combining both sacred and celebratory 
atmospheres, the Festival of Corn unites 
Suchitoto ś urban and rural communities 
which pay tribute to the corn harvest and to 
the many farmers who labor to bring the crop 
to Salvadoran tables. The day begins with a 
solemn procession through Suchitoto ś his-
toric center. Among the many participants 
are the eight Kings and Queens of Corn, 
elected from each of the municipality ś 
zones. True to their honorary titles, the 
royalty dress themselves in elaborate outfits 

Celebrating Corn in Suchitoto
text & photos by Amber Lucero-Criswell   amberlucerocriswell@hotmail.com

For the festival the eight Kings and Queens of Corn, elected from each of the municipality´s zones, 
dress in elaborate outfits decorated with corn.
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that are decorated with corn. Following the 
procession is a special Mass celebrated in 
Suchitoto ś iconic Santa Lucía Church.

The Festival of Corn continues in the 
Central Plaza with numerous activities. 
Here, you can see the impressive array of 
methods in which corn is prepared in El Sal-
vador. If your corn vocabulary is limited to 
cream-style corn and corn chips, you are in 
for a culinary awakening. Be sure to sample 
atol de elote (a hot corn drink), rigüas (corn 
patties grilled in a banana leaf), tortitas de 
elote (corn fritters), elote loco (corn-on-the-
cob topped with cheese and various condi-

As tourism quickly grows in La Libertad, businesses require their staff to be trained 
in English and several other areas to better serve their guests. For that reason, 

WISE, an English-teaching company based in San Salvador, recently began offering 
English courses to locals at El 
Puerto de La Libertad.  
WISE offers regular English 
courses; technical English for 
people working in tourism-
related businesses (bars, hotels 
and restaurants); and express 
Spanish for travelers.

Some 30 students have 
already enrolled in beach com-
munities from Punta Roca to El Sunzal, and most recently a children’s group was 
formed. Students learn from experienced teachers with a program tailored to their 
individual needs. 

Tourists interested in volunteering to enhance the English-learning experience of 
locals are welcome to contact WISE. For more information, call (503) 2328-5624 or 
visit: www.capacitacioneswise.com  

Bringing new educational opportunities 
to locals at El Puerto de La Libertad

WISE teacher with student group (photo: maría elisa murray)

ments), and tamales (cooked corn dough 
stuffed with chicken). While you enjoy 
your corn delicacies, the festival carries on 
its celebratory tone. The Kings and Queens 
of Corn present themselves in the Central 
Plaza, musical groups perform, and another 
Salvadoran tradition takes center stage: the 
greased pole climb.

Suchitoto ś Festival of Corn reminds 
us all of the great importance of corn to 
this part of the world. And, certainly after 
participating in this event, you will never 
mindlessly munch on your popcorn the 
same way again.  
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EL SALvADoR » beaches

Revue tiene la circulación más grande: 20,000 ejemplares y 60,000 lectores mensuales.

Man to marriage counselor: “My wife and I 
can’t agree on our vacation. I want to go 

to Bermuda and she wants to go with me.”
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“Pilares” (left) and the dock at Puerto La Libertad 
(photos: maría elisa murray)
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EL SALvADoR » Suchitoto  » Services

Euro Rent-Cars
*The best rates on the market
*Free mileage *Recent Models

INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT
Reservations (503) 7768-1834

CENTRAL OFFICE - S.S.
29 calle pte. & 7a av. norte #1622
Tel:2235-5232 Tel/Fax: 2226-0173
reservacion@eurorent.com.sv

www.eurorent.com.sv

Suchitoto door ( lena johannessen)
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Comasagua « Ruta de Las Flores « EL SALvADoR

Km 92.5 Carr. Apaneca a Ataco

Km 94.5 Carr. Apaneca a Ataco Tel:2450-5647 /48

Tel: 2433-0415 www.lasfloresdeeloisa.com

Cabins * Plant Nursery
Café * Arts & Crafts
...Un lugar mágico...

Revue le ofrece: el costo más bajo por ejemplar para promocionar su negocio.

Birds of the
Comasagua
Range
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Salvador’s Jorge Escobar, official cupper at the 
Salvadoran Coffee Council and El Salvador 

School of Coffee trainer, demonstrated his ac-
curate palate to win second place at 
the fifth World Cup Tasters Cham-
pionship during The Wonderful 
Coffee 2008 Fair and Conference in 
Copenhagen. Held in late June, the 
event was organized by the Special-
ity Coffee Association of Europe.

The contest brought together the 
world’s best coffee cuppers, who tasted some of 
the finest coffees in the world, which were dis-
closed after the competition. First-place winner 
was Casper Engel Rasmussen from Denmark; 
Anne Nordström from Sweden finished third. 
Other finalists in the competition were Marta 

Pilgli (Estonia), Rasmus Helgebostad (Nor-
way), James Hoffman (UK) and Edwin Mar-
tínez (USA).  

This prize is extremely im-
portant since it demonstrates the 
highly trained and talented coffee 
professionals in El Salvador, whom 
Escobar exemplifies. These experts 
support a steadily growing specialty 
coffee industry. “This is an award 
for the passionate coffee growers 

and everyone involved in this activity in my 
country, since they are the ones behind the hard 
work,” Escobar said. “This award goes to them. 
We will keep improving and working hard to 
demonstrate to the world the superior quality of 
El Salvador’s coffee beans.”

Salvadoran palate ranks second 
in world coffee championship
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Established just two years ago, the Academia 
de Hostelería has quickly played an important 

role in the development of tourism as a key indus-
try for sustainable development in El Salvador.

The academy offers a variety of courses in all 
facets of the hotel and restaurant business, tailored 
to those who want a thorough education about 
all aspects of the industry as well as those seeking 
shorter courses specializing in a single field.

For example, express classes in culinary arts 
provide students with a quick introduction to 
different aspects of the dining side of the in-
dustry. Areas of study include preparing pastry 
and breads; bar and restaurant services; cater-
ing and banquets, sommelier and bartending; 
and restaurant and hotel administration. There 
are 295 different courses, 55 in administration. 
These courses are spread throughout the year so 
students can participate in multiples classes at 
the same time. 

In all the courses interaction between student 
and professors as well as a personalized hands-
on approach, is a vital part of the methodology. 
The Academy also provides advisors who can 
help individuals who want to start a new busi-
ness in the hotel or restaurant industry.

The hospitality and hostelry academy is the 
creation of ITCA-FEPADE which since the 
1970s has been educating professionals in dif-
ferent technical professions in El Salvador.

In 2000 ITCA began a series of short-term, 
specialized courses for various fields with both 
long- and short-term curriculums. The need 
for specialized education in tourism led ITCA 
to establish its Hospitality Academy in 2006. 
ITCA has been administered by FEPADE 
(Fundación Empresarial para el Desarrollo 
Educativo) since 1986. 

New Hospitality Academy

For more information visit: 
www.academiadehosteleria.org
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EL SALvADoR » Lodging San Salvador » Leisure

 Avenida El Espino, Lotes #62-64, Santa Elena, Madreselva II, Antiguo Cuscatlán
Tel:(503) 2243-8877  Fax:2243-8872    informacion@hotelberlin.com.sv     www.hotelberlin.com.sv

*A quiet and strategically located place, with complete 
service and comfort for the businessman or traveler
* Fully equipped rooms with A/C, cable TV, telephone, 
hot water,  *Services: Restaurant with German menu, 
*Laundry and dry-cleaning service *Internet *Fax 

Mariscal
Hotel & Suites

PBX: (503) 2283-0220  Paseo Escalón 3658, San Salvador 
<hotelmariscal@hotmail.com>  www.hotelmariscal.com

A/C, Cable TV, Phone, Internet Service, 
Kitchenette in suites, Parking, Laundry
In Colonia Escalón, the most elegant zone of 

financial & commercial development in San Salvador

Mariscal
Hotel & Suites

61 av. norte , Col. Escalon, San Salvador <informacion@novoapart-hotel.com> www.novoapart-hotel.com

   Tu hogar lejos de tu casa
*Transporte al aeropuerto y terminales de buses (RSVP)

24 años de experiencia hace la diferencia en atención personalizada
*Apartamentos equipados con A/C, alfombras, teléfono, internet & TV con cable 
* Desayuno buffet incluido *Restaurante *Parqueo *Gimnasio y Sauna Finlandés

*Zona tranquila con jardines amplios y piscina *Salones de conferencia  
*Salon de juegos & billard *Centro de negocios con internet

novo
Tel:(503)2260-2288  Fax:(503)2260-5053  

Cadena de Hoteles Villa Serena
Exclusivamente para usted; Cómodas habitaciones con: TV con Cable, Refrigerador, 
A/C, Internet gratis y escritorio.  Servicios: Gimnasio, Biblioteca & Business Center 
Precios a su medida  www.hotelvillaserena.com.sv  -  hotelvillaserena@integra.com.sv
** Col. Flor Blanca, 4a calle pte. # 2323, San Salvador Tel: (503) 2260-7545
   ** Col. Escalón, 65 av. nte # 152 ,San Salvador Tel: (503)2257-1937,38,39 

**  Col. San Benito, Calle Circunvalación #46, San Salvador Tel:(503) 2237-7979 

General Manager, Lena Johannessen   Cel: 7981-4517
San Salvador      revue.elsalvador@gmail.com   TelFax:(503)2260-7475, 2260-1825

EL SALVADOR REVUE OFFICE  
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Fresh Fruit Jucies
100% natural & fat free

Delicious Desserts & Quiches          
*Indigo textiles for sale 

*Indigo dye service
3a Calle Pte.5254, Lomas Verdes, Col. Escalón

Tel/Fax: 2263-4533 shakes@navegante.com.sv

Now it’s even easier
to read REVUE online!

www.revuemag.com
ventas@revuemag.com     

PBX: 7832-4619
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If you need to get the word out,
Revue is the most effective 
promotional tool around.

No woman ever falls in love with a man unless she 
has a better opinion of him than he deserves.

                                                            —Ed Howe

The worst-tempered people I’ve ever met 
were people who knew they were wrong. 

                                       —Wilson Mitzner
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CAMTUR .........................................................

GUATEMALA CiTy
Asian Tropics .................................................
Bernina (Sewing Center) .................................
Camas Siesta ..................................................
Colección 21 ..................................................
Geminis Bookstore .......................................
In Nola (Textiles) ............................................
Jungle Skate Shop.........................................
Lin-Canola, S.A.  ............................................
Super Verduras ..............................................
Vivero Botanik, S.A. ......................................

ADOC ............................................................
Biobanic .......................................................
Bravo ............................................................
Casa de los Gigantes ...............................
Casa Del Tejido ...........................................
El Mástil ........................................................
El Patio Antiques ........................................
El Prisma ......................................................
Hamlin & White Books ..............................
Joyería del Angel ...................  back cover
La Casa del Conde (books, etc) ................
Living Culture ..............................................
Ritual .............................................................
Santa Chivita ...............................................
Seline .............................................................
Un Poco de Todo (books, etc) .....................
Vivero La Escalonia .....................................

AnTiGUA
Antigua Cooking School ...........................
Christian Spanish Academy ......................
From Seeds to Zuccini ...............................
Spanish Language Center ........................
Spanish Travel ..............................................

GUATEMALA CiTy
Easy Facil ........................................................

ATiTLÁn
Escuela de Español San Pedro .................

TECPÁn
Ka Ka Naoj Spanish School ......................

Antigua Real Estate ....................................
Cantares del Lago ......................................
Carstens S.A. ................................................
Casa Nova .....................................................
Coco’s Village ...............................................
REMAX Colonial ..........................................
Ylara Real Estate .........................................

GUATEMALA CiTy
Casa del Águila ..........................................
El Attico ........................................................
Galería de Arte El Tunel .............................
Guatemala Identidad ................................
Museo Ixchel ................................................
Museo Popol Vuh .......................................

AnTiGUA
Galería Museo Centro Popular ................
La Antigua Galería de Arte ......................
La Galería Panza Verde ............................
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ADVERTISER INDEX
GUATEMALA CiTy

Worldwide exposure:
www.revuemag.com

publicidad@revuemag.com

EMERGEnCy 
ASSiSTAnCE

Police: 120   Fire: 122 
La Antigua Bomberos 
Voluntarios: 7832-0234    
www.bomberosvoluntarios.org

Few things are impossible 
to diligence and skill. Great 
works are performed not by 
strength, but perseverance.    

           —Samuel Johnson

There’s no better test of how your children 
stand up under disaster than when 
the television set goes out of order. 

Nothing reminds a woman of all the things 
her husband has to do around the house

like the sight of him resting. 
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Representing jewelry designers from around the world, handbags and sunglasses.
4a calle oriente #5A, La Antigua Guatemala • Tels: (502) 7832-5334, 3189

Open 9 to 6 every day   •  joyeriadelangel@gmail.com
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